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1»D»flnttloa of the tern l::oopomloB: 
Wobater's Hew International Dictionary of th« 
Kngllah language defines Jb^ odtnomioB as "the aolenoe that 
inveatigatea the oonclltlona and lavs affecting the produo-
tion» and oonauaption of wealth, or the material meana of 
aatiafying human deairea; political economy." The term 
political economy or public economy was originally* in 
medieval and later times, used in its literal aenae to 
denote the art of managing the buslneaa affairs of a gover-
nment, 4u8t as domestic economy denoted the art of mana-
ging the business affairs of a household. A gradual change 
took place in the nature of the subject matter denoted by 
the term with the change in principle and conceptiona from 
MeHoantillam to phyalooratiam, and from that to the modem 
ideaa which were firat out-lined with some adequacy in 
Adam ^Ith'a "inquiiTr into the Nature and Causes of the 
Wealth of Natlona, ITTe". A dlviaion haa been commonly 
•ade alnce Adam Smith'a day Into a theoretical branch, 
coapriaing the inveatigpitlon of the general lawa affecting 
the production, distribution, and oonaumptlon of wealth. 
and «. pr»otloal branohf ahovlng the Appliocition of theae 
laws to tha problema of fsovemment* To thia latter branoh 
co-verlng the field of polltloal aoonomy In Ita older 
aenaa, the nana of Applied polltloal economy 1B Bomatlmea 
given, to dlstlngulah It from pure polltloal economy or, 
aa It la now mare generally and appropriately termed^ 
AdGun ismlth defined eoonomloa as tbe '^ o^lenoe of 
wealth." E'er him Its scope was limited to the study of 
the nature* causes and external aspects of the wealth of 
imtlons. According to Wilfred iiarahall the eoonomloa may 
be defined as the "atudy of men In the ordinary business 
of life." 
itove recently an American economist Is reputed 
to have said that "economics Is what economists do.'* 
2. Scope of EoonoBlca? 
A good way to famllarlse oneself with scope of 
eoonomloa &a It la conoelved of In Institutions of 
hl^er learning la to consult a textbook. The exlatlng 
textbooks which vary oonalderably In aoope» may In general, 
be divided Into two groupat- (a) those like the worka 
of Kenneth aouldlng *£oononlo analyals, 1S)41' or i^ul 
Baoiiielaon 'Eoonomloa, 19^6'. Thase are concerned mmlhlf 
with tha thaoratloal aapaota of eoonomloa* (b) John laa'a 
*£eonoiiaoa, 1946* la ohlafXy daaorlptlva and trlaa to 
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f«alli&riB9 the students with eoonoaio institutl«ms« 
mrsball*8 definition of eoonoalos represents various 2 
fields of spplled eoonoBlos such as - aoney ijanlclns *n* 
business, finance, publlo flnsnoe, International eoononlos, 
labour and Industrial relations, land and asrloultureX 
eoonomlos, business oresnlsatlon» publlo utilities and 
transportation. 
5* Historical develooBei^ t of txtonomlosi 
In a Frencb book by Antolne de i^ntohz^tlen, 
entitled, "Tralote de 1* Eoonoml© Politique", the 
aolenoe of polltloal eoonomy In 1615 first appeared. 
The woi:*d 'oooncwy', or 'eoonomloa', was, however already 
In use before that d&te, and of the books of ^ ienophon 
even bears this word as a title. But for the anolents 
It aeaat what we nay eall domestlo eoonoales, or house-
hold eoonony. The qualifying adjective, 'political*, 
indicated that the solenoe had to do, not with the economy 
of the household, but with that of the body politic, or 
the nation. This new designation arose at a tine when 
an iaporiant historical transforation was taking place i 
the establisbaent of the great nodern states of Europe. 
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ao«« of the quentlona whloh ar« today oalled •oonoalo, 
have all tlaes attracted tha attention of mankind- auoh 
quaatlona at Bon«]r» oomtcmrom and tha aaana h/ whloh 
oltliana and the atate may grow wealthy* The medieval 
oban^h fathers oondmmed luxary^ the Inequality of for-
tunes, and loans at interest. The authors of antiquity* 
Aristotle among others, carefully analyzed the nature of 
money, the seperation of trades, and the methods of 
aoqulrlng property. But they failed to perceive the bond 
that unites these different problems. 
The dlsooveif^  of <^erloa QRve th© first Impetus to 
the developaent of a true eoonomlo so&lnoe In the course 
of the 16th© end 17th centuries; what h&d previously been 
mere Incoordinate ^dvloe took the shape of a composite, 
coordinate,! system of doctrines. Countries like France, 
Italy, and iiJngl&nd seeing with envious eyes how bpaln 
was becoming wealthy by means of her mines In the Hew 
World, sought to discover how they too might procure 
0Old and silver. This was precisely the title of a book 
published by an Italian, Antonio Serra In 16t3 (before that 
of Hontchretlen), vis., "A Brief Discourse on the possible 
HmxM of causing Oold and Silver to abound In Kingdoms 
whare there no Mines." It waa believed that this means 
ooBslsted in the sale abroad of manufactured productsi and, 
wUh this purpose in view, efforts were made to davelop 
foreign trade and ho*© manufaoturewi by an eUborat«» 
eoaplloated and vexatious By«to« of regulations to which 
the naae •neroantlle e/eten* has gonerally been applied. 
A Strong re&otlon against these dootrines took 
plaoe in the middle of the leth oentux*3rt speoially in 
France, ^t this time :the upper moat thou^t in the minds 
of people seemed to be a return to the "state of nature**, 
and the repudiation of all artificial arrangements, iill 
the literature of the t8th century is impregnated with 
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this feeling. Its influence is manifest in the pojtftnal 
science of the period, and in the writings of Itoussedu 
fend Montesquieu* ilonteaquieu's book on the "Jprit of 
Lriaws" bef^ ins with the immortal phrase, "Laws are neoe~ 
asary relations resulting from the nature of things" j and 
in the preface of the same work he deoleax*8 "l have not 
drawn my principles from my prejudioes, but from the 
nature of things", it was then that economic soience 
really began. In 1758> one of the ptiysicians of the 
French King Louis KV^ named quesnay, published his "Tableau 
Eoonomique" • A fpx»up of eminent men soon beoaioa his 
dloiples and adopted the name physiocrates or economists 
the physiocratio school introduced t««cnew ideas in eoono-
fflio science^ which diametrically opposed to the mercantile 
•ystea. These were (a) the superiority of agriculture 
over oowMroe and industry and (b) the existaMWe of a 
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'*nfttur«l and •ss^ntial order of himan Boolatlss. 
Th« publloatlon 1776 of "im Inquiry into Haiur* and 
a»utt«s of tb« Wealtb of Nationa" by i^ dam ^ itb aarks an «ra 
in tha hiPtory of ©oono»lo«. iXiring nearly one hundred yeara 
this hook has assured the uniiuestioned precnBluMnoe of the 
liUngliah ^ ohool of eoonomists. It earned for its author the 
title* not fully deserved* of "father of politioal eoonomy 
or eoonoffiios" • Adun ^ith rejects the first physiooratio 
principle and g^ves industry its leb'itimate place in the 
creation of wealth. But he confirms ajod develops most bri-
lliantly the second tent i.e. the existence of natural econo-
mic laws* and the let alone policy* at least as a rule of 
practical conduct. Adam smith's studftia extended over nearly 
the entire field of economics* which has scarcely been enlar* 
ged since his time. 
Only ashort while after Adam ^ith* three economists 
came 9atr forward with theories that have ecoupies the minds 
of men for half a century. Malthus, is the author of a 
celebrated theory concerning the increase of population* 
which although it concerned a matter of some H what special 
nature^ was destined to have a great influence upon the whole 
science of economics. Later on Ricardo* quite as celebrated 
because of his theory of the rent of land* but whose misuse 
of tha abstract and purely deductive method of investigation 
later i^ve riae to a vigomous reaction. FinaUy Jean Baptisa 
Bftj* wboae "Tzmlte d* Eoonoml* Polltlqu*", published in 
tdO^ t i0 ronarkftble for its oXosr 8tyl«« its cyateMitio 
arrftng«a«nt and logioal olaasifioation ratber tban for depth 
of thou^t. This book was the first truly pojular treatise 
on eoonomicst and has served more or less frequently as a 
model for the innunerable well**known mannuals of eoonomios that-
have been brou^t out slnoe then* 
It was particularly say*8 book that set forth oiearly 
the prevailing a oonoeption of politio&X economy ae a natural* 
purely expository science. Thus political eoon<»sy or eooncHaies 
«• as we call it today was firmly established* 
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OHAPTER t.g. 
IMDIAH EQQ!«3MI08 
1. D»fInltlon of Indian Economiog 
Iirdlan iSoonomtos may b© defined as the *atudy of 
the eooiiomieo life of the Xndlsja people*. It le thus a branch 
A of Applied Soonomlos. Every country has its peculiar 
eoonomlo proMoBB, the oharaoter of whloh le largely 
determined by Ita g^os^ai^y* Its eoolalt political and 
historical baoicground* The purpose of applied eoonoialiis 
la to analyse the nature of these problems and to suc^^at 
remedial measures* Indian Eoononlos Inspired by similar 
motives. It seeks to present an objective plot\u*e of the 
basic features of our eoonomlo life, as well as to offer 
prescriptions• 
The Indian Eoononlos embraces the faotii like Indian 
•atural and social envlorraient and problems like those 
of Indian co-operative movementt land tenures. Industries. 
It also vovers trends of India'a foreign trade, problems 
of Indian money, banking & exchange, public finance and 
unemployment* labour, population problem and other related 
flalds. 
3« HlBtorical d«vclog—nt of Ipdlan Eoonoalosi 
Th0 dovolopnent of 90011010108 In Xndl* ntgr be divided 
Into 4 periods given «a undex»a-
5«1 Ancient period 
3.2 Medieval period 
3 •3 British period 
3*4 itodern period 
3*1 Anolent period 
In India the study of wealth ©mertsed very early »« 
a speolaX branch of learning under the name 'ViiHTii* meaning 
thereby national iSoonomy. Varta oouXd orystalise as a branch 
of learning most probably In the eplo periods because we 
find Its reference both In Bamayan as well as In the 
iiahabharat» Kautalya's reference to *VARTA» in the iirtha-
shastra Book I, Chapter IV Includes agriculture, cattale-
breeding and trade In Its scope. Kautalya has laid great 
stress on the study and practical application of •VARTA* 
for national reconstruction. Varta was the branch of study 
In anolent India devoted to the systematle study of the 
material interests of the people, their economic welfare. 
Its preservation and deveXopaent. 
Vlshnugupta or Kautalya was an astute poXltloaX 
phllospher of 4th centuiy B.C. it is on account of his 
thorouflhness that his famous book Arthaatestra seems to 
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hAT« b««ii the last word fop oontiiriaa on tbs solenoo of 
poXltloaX £oono^ jr and lator sobolilra found It difficult 
to suporaode tb* sreat aaater* KautaXya's Miihashaatra 
It a sort of objeotlvo lltoratuzii.* In tho raaXn of 
literature on polltloa and eooncualoa It le similar to 
that of fanlnl*s Aahtadhjral In the field of gramfliar. 
Apthashaetra deals with a vast variety of eubjeots and 
iB remaj^ cable for Its elaborate and detailed oonslderatlons 
of the diverse aapeots of stateorafts. Besides Arthaahastra 
Nlttls of Sukraoharya and other treatises reveal the h l ^ 
degree of eoonomlo thinking developed during ancient times. 
3*2 Medieval tjglo^ t 
In the medieval ajge» gr>eat eonoalo experiments 
were carried out by some Muslim rulers of that time* 
The experiment with max^et control of Allaxaddln Kbllljl 
as regards with the prices of oom> cloth» sugptr glue* 
oil and even cattle and slaves; the currency experiment 
of lluhamn»d Tu^ltdc who tried to Introduce a token currency 
In order to replenish his depleted exohequer* the reforms 
of the land revenue system carried out by Allauddin* Sher 
ibah and Akbar the ilreat and the various Innovations In 
the system of public finance Introduced by a succession of 
Muslim Kings; - all testify to the fact that Indian 
•oonomlo keep on developing during that period as well. 
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5.^ British Period 
Th« iapftot of the Industrial Rfsvolution in tb« 
Indian •oonony und«r the British x^Ia was in sharp contrast 
to its influenoG on the British soonomy* In England» the 
Industrial Bsvolution did oauss unemplOTment in the rural 
areas9 but the unemployed labour was soon absorbed by the 
new industries. The period of suffering was short. More-
over, the destruotion of the old order was being oompen-
sated by the growth of the new order of efficient and 
large soale production. But in India, the imp&ot of 
Industrial Bevolution meant the destruotion of the Indian 
handiorafts, but there was no substantial growth of modem 
faotoi*y industry. OonsoQtJwntly, a prooess of progressive 
amralisation or de-industrialisation set in. 
Another important impact of the British rule is 
the growth of new land system in the country. For instsinoe 
in order to bring aboxtt stability in agriculture the 
British introduced land settlement in fiengpkl in 1793* 
Another and totally land system was evolved for large parts 
of Bombay and I4adras and aubaequently extended to north -
estem and north - western India. This system was termed 
as ryotwari settlement, iknother notworthy change in 
Indian agriculture was its commercialisation spread between 
l»-1947. Oommercialisation of agriculture implies produ-
QtlMi of orops f*r sale rather than far family eonsimiption. 
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?h« proo«sa of aoffitncralal agrloultur* twoatslttylKib/ th« 
XndustrlAl Bivolutlon was Intanslf lad by the d«velopB«iit 
of nost •Xaboz«t« net work of rallwaya in th« oountrj after 
1850« Wheat from Punjab* Jute from Bengal ftnd cotton frtw 
Bombay petaMid otit In large quantities for export to England 
Thus the development of railway and link * roads oonneo** 
ting the hinterlands of comitry with oommerloal and trading 
oentrea were helpful in intensifying ooramerolal agrioulture 
on the on hand and sharpening competition of laaohine - made 
goods with Indian handlcrsfts on the other. These factors 
led to the ruin of Indian industries and depressed agri-
culture terribly. All these factors worked simultaneously 
in weakening the Indian economy* 
It may be claimed that the British nule provided 
the best network of railways in India, it helped to moder-
nise the Indian economy and in the 20th oentuxyt It did 
help the process of industrialisation under disorlraftnatlng 
protection* But the debut side of the balance aheet was 
heavily loaded against the credit side. The British rule 
was a long story of the systematic exploitation by an 
imperialistic government of a people whom they had inslaved 
ay their policy of fdlvlde and rule* the benefits of British 
rule were only incidental, if any. The main motive of all 
British policy was to serve the interests of England* 1^us» 
in tS^ T^ when the British transferred power to India, 
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we Inherited a orlpplsd •oonoay with a •tagiwnt agrl-
oultur« and an tandeveloped Industry* a prol«taralt and 
peasantry stssped In poverty. As late JavaharlaX Hetaru 
Pttt it "India was under an industrial - o&pitalist regiae, 
but her eoonony was largely that of the pre-oapitaliat 
period* minus many of the wealth - producing elements of 
that pre-oapitaliat economy. 3he beoane a passive agent 
of modem industrial oapitaliem* suffering all its ilia 
and with hardly any of its advantages". It was this 
dead wei^t of etajsnant economy which the national ^fovem-
ment had to move after 1947* 
3.4 Modem Period! 
"Planing* under a democratic system may be defined 
as the technical coordination* by disinterested expmrts* 
of consumption* production* investment* trade and income 
distribution* in accordance with social objectives s«t 
by bodies representative of the nation, auoh planning is 
not only to be considered from the point of view of econo-
mics* and the raising of the standard of living* but must 
include cultural and spiritual values* and the human side 
of life" — National Planning Oommittee • India became 
independent on Aug. 15» t947 and became a Republic on 
Jaa 26* 1950 • Quite naturally the task before the national 
government was to look after the problems of hunger* want* 
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poverty, llllt»i»oy and tiii««plojnB«nt. Th« mtlonal 
gcnrewawnt hftd a tlm \)9l%9t that a "pollojr of pawalaal-
vanaaa and lalasas-falra In tha aoonomy would aooonpllsh 
llttloi public authorltlaa would have to aasume rospon-
alblllty for action to generate progreas and a aoolal aa 
agialnat in*lvate gain from this purpoae". is.'yen diuclng 
the freedom struggle planning was considered to he a more 
effective method of bringing about a rapid transformation 
of the society realising thl8» In t9^8 a National Planning 
Committee under the ohalrm&nshlp of Late iihrl Jawaharlal 
Nehru was appointed. Late Shrl Hehru aften aald that 
planning la the application of aoleno© to national problems. 
The committee considered all aspects of planning and pxK>duoe 
a aerlea of studies on different subj^ c^ts oonoemed with 
economic development* Besides the N.f.C* el^t Indus* 
tz*lall8t8 conoleved of a Plan of £:oonoralo developeaent 
aonwojilj known as Bombay Plan. There was also a Jandhlan 
Plan preftored by Shrlman itairayan. ^11 these plan were 
paper plana which were never practiced. The view of 
N.P.C. became the planning in the countxy later on. 
^on after the Inaugratlon of the Hspubllo oonatl-
tutlon, the Govt, of India aat up Planning Oommlaalon In 
Naroh 1950* to aaaeas the country'a needa of material, 
capital and human reaouroea. Oonaequently the country 
••hmfked on an era of planning. Our planning la baaea on 
th« aooiallat pat tarn !••• Ruaslan planning. The aerlea 
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Of f i¥« /«ar «oononlo plans W«B d«Mi«d to havo oonnonood 
on April 1, 1951 in the form of Flret Plte t9mr Plan 
(1951-56). 
The First Plan was a very modest efforti oonslstlng 
mostly of projeots vhloh had been under various stages of 
consideration prior to 1S>51» The emphaals of the Plan, in 
respeot of public sector outlay, was on the development of 
irri^tion, power, transportation and agriculture* It 
should be eai^asised that the First plan was wholly a public 
sector Plan* The perfoniKmoe of the economy during First 
Plan period was better than expected* The Second Plan 
(1955-56-1960/61) was launched. The Plan concentrate on 
manufacturing especially heavy industry and machine 
building,and tackle the problem of providing adequate con-
sumer ^ods by encouraging small-scale induatrlres* It was 
agsin a Plan for public sector. The Third Plan (1960-61-
1965-66) marked the beginning of a period of unusual stress 
and stvain for the Indian economy. The performance of the 
economy during this period was very disappointing because 
during the Plan period twice in 1962 and 1965* the 
counti7 had to face external aggression, from CJhina and 
Pakistan respectively. These attacks caused tremendous 
havoc to the national eoonomjra In other words there was 
a Plan holiday during third Plan which was over on mroh 5l, 
t966. The Fourth Plan should have oomaenoed from April 1966 
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But th« Indo-Chiim & Irkto-Bak war, d«v»lu«tloii> droughts 
and r«o»s«ion beld up tb« Plan flnallsation from tiaa %o 
tiaa* Tha final venion of tba Fourth £>lan naa iaauad 
onljr in July t971» thougjhi it waa daMiad to start on April 
1969* The Plan laid greater enphasle on erldioatlan of 
povertys sooial Juetioe and prevention of oonoentratlon of 
wealth and eoonoffllo power. Frankly* muoh of this la in the 
nature of old wine in new bottles. The Fifth Plan draft 
in itt 'final* version was approved by the national Develop 
ment Oounoil in Deo. 1973* The Plan did not ^et to a real 
start* for by the time it was finalised its projeotiona had 
beoome hopelessly out of date, in particular* on aooount 
of the vex*y sharp rise in oosmtodity prioea. It projected 
an averase rate of growth 5»^% (oompound) of i^ rass National 
Product. Another important objective was to ensure that 
y)% of the population which was estimated to be * below the 
poverty line whould have a per oapita income would enable 
them to have a minimum nutritional diet. Figures of out-
lay and several of the physical target mentioned in the 
Fifth Han are beyond the capacity of the eooncwiy. 
During this plan period on 23th of June* 19']^ » 
the President of India proclaimed a state of emergency 
owing to the threat to internal stability. On July 1»1975» 
the then Prime Ministmr £)mt. Indira Uandhl anmunced 
•*Twanty - Point £oonomio Programiae". The eesenoe of 
Twenty . Point programme waa that the sooio-eoonomlo 
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•truoture h*d to be oh»nged to aet in notion » prooess 
of mpid eoonOBilo d«veXopM«nt. In the aMntlme th« th«n 
PrlB0 Hinl8t«r announced about freah eleotion. During the 
energency the nation suffered a lota of unbearable hardahlpa 
The people ftetexmlned to uproot the ruling Uongresa govern-
ment throu^ ballot* On 25th iteroh f977 & xiem government 
of Janta i?arty oame in power. Katurally the 20 - Point 
programme of OongresB government went In the air. The 
present HOvemment framed her own eoonomio policy. The 
ruling i»rty has decided to discard the eyatem of give 
years plan anA to introduce in its place the concept of 
"rolling plan with a five*year span in future planning". 
The fifth plan thus, will be terminated on itorch 31* 
t976t one year before it was scheduled to be completed and 
1978-79 will be the first year of the new rolling plan 
system• Under the new system every year there should be 
a plan for the next five years. Heoently, Prime Minister 
Shri Morarjl llesai stressed the need for bending all our 
energies to take task of developing rural areas 84tisfao-
torily and making living conditions in rut>al areas oondxisive 
to a proper and hapj^ hinaan life. In rural areas, the task 
of providing fuller employment to the people is easier if 
agrloulture is enriched and made more productive^ employment 
will be created three fold more than taday. 
Before and after independence various ooaMlasions 
anA OMmittMa li»ve toeew wit iip tor the study of eoonomio 
eo^&tlMMi of %lkm eoimtry. «!••• O « M 1 S « 1 « » fuoA 90mml,%%— 
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publish their results In the f#rm of reporte, studies 
surveys^etc. Xhs mlalstrlea like Flmuaoe, Food it Agrloia-
tux*e» Labour & Onploymsnt* Industry^ Ck>aaerce & Foreign 
Trade and Planning Oonmlsslon^ Reeef^ iill^  Bank of India are 
busy In producing economic lltex«.ture In the fctrm of studies 
surveys, reports etc* The State governments at district 
level, taluk level are also pdiirlng Information to the 
gj^owlng literature of economics. Apart from these some 
other agencies and oreanlsatlons are also producing econo-
mic literatxire such as trade unions statistical organlsatiiuni:^  
©to* The academic Institutions are playing equal part 
In producing economic literature In the form of research 
reports, dlssei»tatlon8, monographs, etc. Several research 
Institutes like Institute of Economic arowth, Delhi, Indian 
Institute of Foreign Trade New Delhi, National Council 
of Applied Eoonomio Research, Indian Oounoil of Social 
Science Research, New Delhi* Qokhale InstltutfiKUilif Economics 
and political Science, Pune^eto. are also engagi^ in resear-
ch work in economics and creating an apj^reciable amount of 
literatux*e. 
Besides economic literature published in the 
country, there are various International agencies pitlrli-
shlng, literature covering various facts of Indian 
economy in their reports, and studies^etc. These agencies 
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*r0 Unit«d Nations und Its eig*nolefi Ilk* Fooa & A^rlouXturiil 
On^nisatlon, Aalaoi ijsvelopa&nt Bankt Iatei^^tiona.1 
Monetary Fund, World Bank* Intsrnatlonal JL*l>our OrgpinlaAtlon 
United Hfttiona Induatrlal Dsvelopodnt Oz*ganlsiitlone»eto* 
An fttttwapt h&8 t>een made In thla annotated list to oover 
some of the literature produoed by theee or^nleatlon & 
agenoleBy eto* 
4, i'he Importanoe of the Present atudy; 
13inoe Ions much has been written on this toplo 
of national Importanoe and tbere Is a vast amount of material 
available in the fona of perlodloale, booku, monOt^raphB, 
survey report, raaearob reports, adminlatrative reports, 
comralBalon and oommlttee reporta, reportb of various 
ministries ©to. But no effort has so far been made to 
prepare a oooprehenslve annotated Hat after a proper 
literature eearob and evaluation of material. Ho suob 
annotated list covering all the form of literature olted 
above has so far been brou^tout in the oo^try* 
Tbe effect of eoononlo development has be^a felt 
seriously sinoe Independenoe with the result much has been 
written on various faots of Indian eoonoay. The economio 
developaent being the aost important piKiblem has attracted 
urgent attention of the eoonoaists and various SMiinars 
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ftnd oonf«rena«a have be«n hold on this Important «ubJ«ot during 
the oouree. 
I tm oonfldent that thla annotated Xlet will be helpful 
to all those who have aoae Interest In this subjeot* Mftlnly* 
reaearoh aoholars In the field of eoonomlo and oomffleroe will* 
I hop© find it useful. In the fliffet two ohaptera X have dealt 
with deflnatlon» soope and hlstorloal development of ooonoBlos 
in 6«ner«l and Xntllan eoonomics in particular. In obe-pter 1*3 
an attempt bau been made to give briefly the &Xm$ aoope and 
method of the present atudy* 
The last ohapter whloh is the main part of this study 
and forms part two of this dlsaertation oonalata of an anno** 
teted list of 26^" dooiaaenta which have been written mainly since 
independence to date. 
During the course of the present work X have collected 
about 325 documents covering various aspects of Indian economy* 
but after careful selection only 269 publications of academle 
standard have been included Inthe annotated list. Part third 
gives index. 
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AIM> SCOPE Aim lETHOD OF Pli£3^ -T ^mjj 
!• Ala and Soope s 
'fhe present atudy 5.a Intonded to bi'lrtg at one 
plaoOf In the form, of ezmotatlona, all alenlfloaut litsra-
turo tbat ia airallablo In field of Indian eoonoaiy. 4»n 
attempt h&a been oade to cover all the Imi^rtant aepeote 
of the Indian eoonoiaioa* ^ e study ia oonfiaed to Itaulana 
Aaad Libraryf Libr&rlee of tbe Department of Eoonomlos* 
and oommeroe, Ali^rb Hualim University» Aligbrh. 
2. Method used in tbe Present atudyj 
!nie following reference toold have been oonsulted 
for literature eearohs-
•> Asian aaoial i3oienoe bibliography t with annota-
tions ai^ abstracts. Mited by N*K« Uoel. Jelhi, 
Vikas, 1S^4. 
- Ouide to Indian Periodioal literature* Jurgaon* 
Indian Doeuaentatlon Service. 
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- Index Indl«» Jaipur* RajAathan University 
Llbrax*y* 
*• International blbllogre^ phy on Eoonoalofi* Londoni 
TavlBtook, 1973-74. 
-Indian booka in print; a bibliography of Indian 
booka publiBhed upto Deo. 1972 in Kn^liBh 
langua^. Delhi > Indian Bureau of BibXiographlea, 
t973. 
After eoarohlne the literature on Indian economy 
from prlmaa:^  and ©ooondary aouroes I entered then on 
S^xj" cards according to the Anglo-/4merlcian Cataloging 
Rules (1967) North American Text. 
The docuoenta of aoademic \falue pertaining to the 
subject have been studied and annotated. The entries in 
the list have been arranged under broad aubjeot headings 
and there in alphabetical order latter lij latter and 
«re Bffreally nuabered. 
P A H y T Vf 0 
A 5 N 0 T A T E D L I S T 
»ua TWO 
ANNOTATED LIST 2 3 
SOCIAL SCIENCES - DICTIONARIES ft 
ENCYCLOPAEDIAS 
1* IntematlonaX enoyolopaedla of the soolal soienoos. 
N«w York, Mftomlllan, 1968. 16 V. 
The 0K>8t Impurtant enoyolopaedla In aoolal solenoes. The 
monumental compilation la the work of more than 1000 expets 
In their field throu^ o^ut the world. Artlolee deal with 
haslo and substantive oonoepts and themes In various fields 
of soolal solenoes Including economics, aives also bio-
graphies and works of important soolal scientists. Useful 
bibliographies are api»nded to almost all articles. 
ECONOMICS - DICTIONARIES & ENCYCLOPAEDIAS, 
2. Penguin dictionary of economics Edited by O.Bannook & 
othez*s. Haznuondsworthi Pengulnf 1972* 423p. 
A handy and upto date dictionary. Includes terms relating 
to economics theory* as well as those z*elatlng to welfare 
economics, economic hihstory, econometrics and statistics. 
The dictionary provides extensive cross - references. 
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DAVIS, William. Language of money; an irreverent 
dictionary of business and finance. Boston* Houghton 
•ifflin, 1973. 267P. 
It covers teobnical terms used in business and finance. 
Some definitions are presented in a more interesting 
fashion than in other financial dictionaries. The 
definitions range from a sentanoe or two to a page or 
more in length. 
4. Hunn» (Eenn G. Encyclopaedia of banking and finance. 
Edited by F.L. Gracia. Ed. 6. Boatont Bankers Fub,1973* 
953 p. 
It contains encyclopaedic airtioles and definitions of more 
than 4,000 terms. Includes tables» sflLmple forms and many 
cross refez*ences. Appends select reference to articles. 
It is an excellent and standard work of clear and accurate 
definitions of banking and financial terms. 
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«tidd»r S»tt and Sl»^t a,]C. i^ otlonar^ r of teobnloel terse 
In eoonoiilo8» Englleti to Hindi. Hew Delhi, a. ah»nd» 
1973. 294 p. 
The dlotlozmry Inoludes about 14»000 teohnioal tenaa with 
brief explainatlons, Etu&liBh to Hindi. Diffloult eoonosiio 
oonoApte and pbrasee ha've been dealt with in some tsi:*eater 
detail. 
6. Torrington, Derok* e^ • Biioyolopaedia of personnel nana-
geoient. EBBBX, empower Press, 1974. 474 p. 
It oovere industrial relations, labour law, recruitment 
and seleotion, wages, welfare of working conditions. Impor-
tant biographies also included. Shoz*t bibliographies and 
some statistics and diagrams with some articles. i£ntries 
are in alphabetical order and -vary in length, arief 
factual information about current topics. Extensive cross 
references. IMieful handy work far reseaa^hers doing 
labour research. 
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of aouro««| lnt«m»tlonAl tmd« statistioB. Ooneva, 1967* *9 
150 p. 
Oeaorlptlon of imi»rtant souroee of foreign tra4« BtatlstioB 
ISBuad by more thsjrt 160 oountrles and tboae of sixteen 
International a^noles. Useful annotations txno provided 
for ©aoh eouroe. 
e. wealth of Indiaj h diotlonaiy of Indian rav materials. 
Publication and Infonaation Directorate, Hew Jelbl* 
1971. 10V. 
The Beriea running into ten volumes. Contains ^ 000 entries 
arranged in alphabetical »equenoe» relating to plant 
materlala, animal producta» mineral resources and 
industrial products of India. 
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EOOWHiaTB " DIOGHAPHY 
9. Kesv* I7«n6»rt 3. fioononlats at home and abroad, Indian 
Inatt. of Eoonomlos, Hyderabad. 1953* XXXXV 2^4 p« 
It gives blographloaX aketoh and Important pubXloatlona 
of eaoh person. 3ome part of the biography Is devoted 
to biographical references to foreign eoonomlsts. 
AGRICULTURE - iJaPS & ATL/i-SES 
to. World atlas of agriculture. Uew Yoric, Unlptib, 1975* 5v. 
ii collection of country by country monographB and aiape. 
Useful for ocHaparatlve Judgements about tz*ends of agrloul~ 
tuTBl practices all over the world. It covers Infonaatlon 
about pliysloal envlorrdaent* ocmaunlcatlons* population* 
exploitation of resources» ownership of land tenurot land 
use, agricultural economy and a bibliography for eaoh 
cotmtr7. It Is by far the most comprehensive source of 
its kind. 
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aaaiAL SOIEflOES - BIBLIOORAailfiS 
& 04TALOGIS 
Asian soolal solenoe bibliographyi ulth annotatlona and 
abstraota, 1966- Delhi, Vikaa Annual. 
The blbliographag lists English language publloations 
issued during a year as emanating from several countries 
of South AsiSf including India* Also includes works 
written on these countries but published outside the 
regopQ* It covers books* artioles* reports and government 
publications dealing with economics, political soUenoet 
sooialogy, anthroBoloeQr» social psychology* demography* 
social data and education* 
The present issue lists publications of the year 
1967» with a tine lag of seven years. The bibliography 
coitere bulk of economics literature. It includes more 
than 200 Journals both Indian and foreign* Annotations 
and abstracts of the majority of entries are provided. 
Entries are broadly clasaified with sub-division by 
country} thereunder aliihabetically by author or title. 
Indexes of author*subject and geographical are provided. 
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12. Asaoolatlon of Indian Universities, N«w f3olbl. Blbllograpby 
of dootoral dlssartatlona aoospted by the Indian univer-
8ltl«i, 1857-1970• K*i» iD»lhi, 1972 - v - pt. 3. Eoonoal^e, 
GopDiiBerae and nanagament • 1973* 155 P« 
It provides a aonsolldated list of tbeses for whlob 
doctoral degrees were conferred by Indian universities 
during 1857-1970. Arrangement of Itena Is by broad subject. 
EOvOTjOflTniJ - X''DI^» - n I t J L I Q Q a t m i K a & 
13. ahatt«rJ|eo, CS,^  , lomp. Bibliography of email scale and 
oottagft Indiiatrlea and handicrafts. Oonsolldatwd by 
Raimsb Cband. New Delhi# Office of Heglst-rar 5©n©ml, 
Ministry of Home Affaire, 'lovt. of India, 1969. H i p . 
( Oensua of India, 1961p V.I, Pt. 9 ( 1 ) . 
Total entries 1699 of which aaalX scale azid cottage 
Industries share 944 and handicrafts 755* The documents 
covers are periodical a r t i c l e s , reports pamphlets and 
g»xetteers e t o . 
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14. Doo plan; a weekly dooimentatlon list New Delhi, Planning 
OonnlsBiony Govt, of India. Weekly. 
Lists aeleoted artioles on planning and planned eoonomio 
development. Indexes both Indian and foreign Journals. 
Classified by Dewey with an author index. 
15• iXJcximentation on foreign trade; a select list of articles. 
1972 - New Delhi, Indian Instt. of Foreign Trade, Semi-
monthly. 
It indexes more than 200 Journals dealing with various 
aspects of foreign trade. Entries are alphabetically 
arranged by country. Provides index to countries. 
Indiaft Dept. of Labour and Employment Library. Biblio-
graphy on industrial relations in India, 1951-1968. 
New Delhi, 1969* 264p. 
The bibliography lists 2696 references books and perlodi 
oal artioles, which are published in India. It covers 
•aterial upto 1967. The bibliography follows colon 
classification far its arrangement with alphabetical 
subject index. 
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17* Indln, iAbgui^ Jb[^ *eaiL. Labour res«aroh; an annotated 
bibliography of labour reaearoh In India* 1956-62* 
Manager of Pub. Delhi. 1963* 140 p. (Pamplet series 4). 
It gives detailed information of about 350 research 
projects (both completed and in progress) on labour in 
India» conducted by the universities, institutes, 
government departments ( central & states) and employers 
and employee associations and others - 61 in all. 
8. India, Office of the HeEJatrttr Joneral. jJlblioi^ i^ lAiy of 
oenous publi oat ions in India. CJomp. by G.a. Jadhav and 
edited by Q.K, Boy Burroan. Jelhi, i'iina^ er of Publications, 
1972. 520p. 
At head of title: Census of India 1971* 
The bibliography lists publications from 1872 to 1961 
censuses covering India, states and union territories 
separately. Frovides some useful appendices. It Is a 
very thorough bibliography of Indian census publications 
running into hundreds of listed volumes. 
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t9» India. Planning Ooaalaalon* Planning In India i h aalaot 
blbllosraphjr of booke, artlolea and offlolal publloatlona. 
Planning Oonal8aion» Qoft. of India. Naw Dalhl. 1964. 
94 p. 
The blbllogimpby la eeleotlve and oovera otay booka, 
artlolea and offlolal publio&tiona. It llsta 2;^ 17 entrlea 
and pr>ovlde8 an author Index. 
20* India* Publloationa Branoh. Oatalonga of Goverxuoent of 
India oivll publloationa* 1951** x}elhl» mn&ser of 
publloationa, Monthly. 
laauad monthly with annual ouaomlationa. Kept upto date 
by aupplenenta. The oatalouge llsta new monogre-pha, 
reporta and aeriale published by various departaenta of 
the central QovernBent. Uaeful far reaearoh workera In 
eoonomioa sinoe a great majority of literature Hated is 
of intereat to then. Title* author series and symbol in-
dexes are provided. 
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21. Indian Instltut* of Publlo Admlnlotratlon. Bibliography 
of public enterprises In India. Ed 2. New Delhi, 1968. 
155P. 
Covers literature tipto 1966. Includes bookSi chapters 
and sections of the books, periodical articles, reports 
and documents of govez*n]Bent committees, ixirllcunentary 
debates etc. Sufficiently comprehensive. 
22. Institute of Applied Manpower Besearch, Documentation 
5«Sl^ i?!?_ New Delhi. Employment, unemployment and under-
employment In India; an annotated blbllOBraphy New Delhi, 
1972. 200p. 
The bibliography lists 798 titles of books, articles, 
reports etc. published during the period 19^7-71• It 
also contains unpublished reports and mimeographs. 
Mostly annotated. 
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23* Xnt«n»tlozml Assoolatlon for Hesearoh in Inoomo and 
ltf«ftltli« Oomwotlout. Bibliogmpfay on InooM and woalth, 
19SS* OaabrldgSi Bowoa & Bowea. Annual• 
It la International in soope and oovers booka» paaphleta* 
artlolee, and unpllahed insitGrlal fro* atsout 50 ooimtrlea. 
Proirid«a useful annotations* islntrles are arranged under 
broad subjeotf with author^ subject axid geograpbloal 
indexes. Toplos oovered • national Inoome and wealthy 
aatlonal budgets» Input*- output studies and related topioa 
of fiteasurenmnt* and analyaiie. 
24. International bibliography. Information, doou«entatlon. 
1973- New Xork, R*R. flo»fker and xerox, - Quarterly. 
Provides bibliographio infaraation on current publications 
of international orgp^nisatlons of the United Nations systea 
books, periodicals, aukps, audio-visual naterials, mioro-
flins etc- both priced & unpriced, but excluding working 
doouMents. Brings together for the first ti«e, inforaa-
tlon about publications and periodical articles published 
by the U.N. and its agencies. I> is divided into 3 sec-
tions. The enteries are arranged under broad subjects 
aXphsbetioal by title. BROb listing includes a blblio-
gl«pliy description and annotation. Provides oany 
cross references & finftXly * subjeot index. 
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25. Itttematloanl blbliogrftpby of ©oonomloB, 1952- . 
(internAtional Ooiaaltt«« on Soolal Solanoe JJooumentation) 
X^ ondon* Tavlstook* Annual. 
It lists tbe most Important publioatlons of several 
ooigntries Inoludlns India - some 8000 items per year 
including books^ toobnioal reports* government publioa-
tlons and periodical articles* indexed from about 1500 
Journals. No annotations are provided. Subject covered 
include prices, income* international economics* finance 
and management etc. Biluigual: English and French* 
Classified arrangement; author and subject indexes in 
i<;nglish and Fx^noh. Time lag is t\io to three years. 
26. International Oooperatlve Alliance, Regional Office and 
Education Centre for South-East Asia. Annotated biblio-
graphy of literature produced by the cooperative movements 
in South-ERst Asia. New Delhi, 1964 - Semi-annual. 
It indexes litez<ature produced by cooperative arganisa-
tions and government departments in English language and 
in the vernacular languages of the members countries of 
the ICA in the region. It covers publications issued 
after 194?. The bibliography is divided into twelve main 
hsads and under each, entries are arranged by country 
alphabetiaalXj. K*pi upto dat« by sepl•annual supiplements. 
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27. IntsniRtloiiftl Labour offloe* Uenova jjoWlogrftphy on 
ifOB«n woz4i«r8 (1661** 1965)* (i«neta» 1970* 250p« 
Bilingualt Kngllsh and Frenob. It Hats about 1800 
entorles* It covers education and vocational training* 
effiployment and un-e«ployaent» field of aotlvlty, labour 
ooiiciltlona, leg^l statuflt married women and maternity 
protection etc* Bibliography gives authort subject axul 
ooiintry Indexes. 
28• Mohlnder i31n£h, Paoeto of social control aiwi natloimllsa-
tlon of tjanka In India| /* selected annotated bibliography. 
Assls by J« F« £Undya and A Q 3bah« Bal^^ovlnda Frakasban* 
Allaadabad. 1970* I36p* 
The bibliography elves 414 entries for the year 1964-69 
with rather indifferent annotations. There a auppleoent 
of 459 entries for the period 1969-70. Which are un-
annotated. The entries are arranged first by year and 
then by author. Index of author* title and subject* and 
a list of periodicals covered are provided. 
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MRtlonikl. Institute of Oowaunlty D«v«lo|»ient Hyderabad* 
AgrlouXtur* ax^ food production In India f a bibllograpbj. 
Hyderabad, 1971* I5tp« 
The blbllograitiy oovers literature relating to eoon<»tio 
aspeota of a&rioulture and food production in India. It 
oovers perlodioal artioles, book, eoveriwent doouments, 
and published dissertations. It oovers the period between 
1965 to 1970. 
Pandya, «r.F.« o^p. Studies In Indian ta^ i^ tioni a survey 
of eleven year's literature, 1960-70• »^ hn»aabBd, Balgovlnd, 
1971. 160p. 
Oovex^ a major portion of llteratuxMi tvailable on Indian 
tstxatlon. Includes books, raoimgrapbs, artioles, pamphlets, 
chapters frc» ccwposlte books, gsvenment publications, 
and institutional reports, etc. 3roadly clasaified. 
Sharoa, Jagdksh Saran, Vinoba and bhoodani A selected 
descriptive bibliography of Bhoodan in fiindi, fbiglish 
and other Indian languages. Indian Hational congress. 
New Delhi* 1956. ix vi 9S!p* (National bibliographies. 
No* 3*}« 
a •elected descriptive blbllo on Bhoodan books, Journal 
arileles paaphlets and reports. It contains 927 entries. 
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ShuklA* MRd«n Motuin •ta« Oonp. Banks and banking In India, 
with speolaX refereno* to bank nation«liaAta.on{ A asleot 
Hat of artloles* New Star« i)elhi» 1970• 283p« 
It llsta atx>ut 2000 artiolea aeleoted fron 132 poriodloaXa, 
There are 292 subject headings arranged in a olaaslfled 
and al|«Mibetlc&l by author. The blbXlogi^phy Bivea 
irepamte author ax»a, aubjeot indexes* 
U.H., Induatrlal Development Organlaatlon. Industrial 
looation and regional developsent} an annotated biblio-
graphy. Sew toxk$ 1970. 165P* 
Lists with annotations publioations on industrial looation 
and regional developneht with particular enphasis on 
developing countries* Provides author index. 
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34. U.N. Ipternat loml Tmde 0<ntr«, UNGTAD/a^ yT. An»lytloal 
bibliography f oftPket «\irvey» by product a and oountri©». 
Jenera, 1969- 205p-
ThG pz*ea«nt work l i s t s reports of loarkiot atarveya* I t 
provides brief ftmK>tatlon8 far eaob foBturing t he i r 
oontonts, 
35• University of Delhi, Sohool of Koonoados, Ratan Tata 
Library« i>olhl» Bibllosrar^iy of eoonomlos. Ualv. of 
Delhi, 3ohool of Eoonoalas, Batan Tata Library, Delhi. 
1 9 ^ , 63P. 
It oovers booka and perlodloal artlolea. The bibliography 
oontalna 909 entrlea arranged according to colon olaaal-
floatlon* Another and subjeit Index provided* laatiea 
•upplesenta • 
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EOOHOMIOS - ABSTRACTS & 
36. Agrindex 1975 Bone, Food and Agrlculture OpQanlBation, 
ilonthly* 
The Index InoluAee «rtlolea» papere* theses* monsra|^8» 
oonferenoe prooeedlngs eto* Zt IntematlonaX In eoope. 
Follows classified arimngement thou£^ emiAifcBls on teoh-
nioal aspects of agriculture but economic aspects are also 
covered. Host upto date International Index of its kind. 
Koonomios and finance; index to periodical articles, 
1971 (Joint World Bank - International ilonetary Fund 
LibraxTl Boston, a.K. Hall, 1972. 4V. 
The pidllioation is based on indexes prepax<ed by the 
Joint World Bank - IMP Library for the period 19V(r-'971. 
It covers articles and reports only in the field of 
international eoononics. It provides abstracts to 8<»Be 
of the entries. 
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EOONOMIOS - INDIA- ABSTRaGIS 
& INDEXES 
38. Quid* to Indian Perlodloal literature (Booial Solenoes 
and huaanitlea). Edited by V.K* Jain. 1964 Our^on, 
Indian Dooimentatlon Service, Quarterly. 
An a|ithor •> subject endex to artloles, researoh papers, 
notes, oonference prooeedlnge, book retBlews eto. from 
about 300 Indian Journals In social science & humanities. 
It also lists new items,signed articles and daily 
*Times of India*. Oummulates annually. 
39* Index to Indian economics Journals. Calcutta. 1966-
Infonaatlon Researoh Academy, Monthly. 
Indexes select articles on economics covering about 
105 Indian Journals mainly English language. Arrangement 
of entries Is alpbabetioo-olaflsifled. Index to subject 
and author are provided. Useful far researchers for 
scanning articles on various aspects of economics appearing 
in Indian Journals. 
O. Population index. 1955- Princeton UnlT. School of Public 
Affairs and Population Assoc, of America. Quarterly. 
Indexes some 5*000 abstracts annually. It covers perlodloal 
articles, books and statistical serials of several ooxmtries 
in the English language. It oummulates annually. An eight -
volum ouMulation* covering the period 1935-1966 appeared 
in 1971 which as about 150,000 entplee. 
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41. Rftthi VlMil. Xnd«x of Indian •oonoaloa jonmalst 1916-
1965* Pootm, Ohokhal* Instt* of PoXltlos and Koonomlost 
1971. 203P. 
It oovera ^1 JottmalB« beeldaa Eoonomlo but&etin for 
Asia and the Far iSftot* It is exhaustiva for tbese journals. 
Tha Indexed joumalo Include atatlstloal quarterliea and 
monthlies Issued by Central and State Oovemaenta. It 
excludes from Ita scope weeklies & dailies, /i verjT 
important guide to economic periodical articles. 
42. World agricultural eooncnaios and rural seoiology abstracts 
1S69- Oxford* O(»»aonirealtb Bureau of Agriculture. liontbl/< 
It proirides abstracts of significant articles in the field 
of agricultural economics and allied subjects all over 
the world, oo-vering publications in English language only. 
Oontains about 1,000 abstracts per issue, aives author, 
subject and geographical indexes with each Monthly issue 
as well as annual index. 
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EOQHOMIOS - INDIA - PERIODICALS 
43. Anveaakl. 15>71- Ahmadftbad, 3«rdar Eatel Institute of 
Soonomio & Sooial Baa, Quarterly* 
Tha Journal covers artloles of scholarly standard In 
different fields of Indian eoonosiy* 
44. Artha Vijnana. 1959- i'oona, Ookhale Instt. of i»olltlc8 
& KoonomloSf Quarterly* 
Tbe journal publishes, In the main, results of current 
work by the members of the Institute covering various 
facts of the Indian eoonony* 
45. The Banker; a monthly economic and banking Journal. 1954- Mew 
Delhi 
The Journal Is particularly devoted to the various facets 
of Indian banking finance and eoonoo^. 
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46. 0«plt«l. I886* a«loutt«» OaptltAl Ltd, WMJCIJ. 
moh ¥99k$ It 6lv«8 Autborlt«tlye and ooapr«beiisiv« 
oovttiwge to th« oRln problems and events agfeotlng the 
progress of the eoonomy and growth of Industry. It 
presents slmpl/t olearly and reliably what all Inforaed 
observers of the eoonomlo soene ou^t to know. 
47. Export digest. 1966- flew Delhi* Longiaan Hewton syndicate, 
Monthly* 
The Journal contains articles covering different aspects 
of export trade. Also contains classified lists of 
Indian Industrial products and their overseas buyers» etc. 
48. Foreign trade review, 1966- new Delhi, Indian Institute 
of Foreign Trade, quarterly. 
The Journal deals with the articles which critically exaaine 
various aspects of Indian foreign trade, etc. 
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49* IndtAii ooop«rfttiv« rev low f the quaz*t«rljr Jounwl of th« 
IlKtlonftX Ooopemtivo Union of India 1963- Mm 4>»Ihl. 
Qt»rterly« 
Th9 Journal deals with articles of b l ^ quality on note-
worthy develoi^ ients In the cooperative moveGMint In the 
country and other countries. It also seeks to give an 
objective assesBiaentt based on research and 8tudy» of 
Icnportant cooperative Institutions In the oountZT' and of 
prograsines In operation* Book reviews are also provided* 
50 Indian Industries | a oonthly on Industry* finance ii 
•anagenent* 1957- Madras. Itonthly. 
The periodical Is oalnly concerned with the article ooner-
Ing different facets of Indian Industry* finance and 
•anasement• 
51* Indian foumal of agrlcult\u<al economics* 1946- Boabay* 
Indian Society of Agricultural Economics* Quarterly* 
The journal mainly deals with the articles related to 
research In problems of a^jrlcultural economic and rural 
develoment etc* 
46 
Indian journal of induatriaX z^latlona. 1965- New fielhl* 
Shrl Raa Centra for IndiiatrlaX ftalationa and Hunan Keaouroea 
Quarterly. 
An Interdlaolpllnary jourml devoted to the soientiflo 
study and advanoement of knowledge In the flelda of Indue-
tnal relations and huaian reaoxiroea Including rural labour 
and soolal policy lasuea. 
The Indian journal of labour eoonozalosj the quarterly 
Journal of Indian Uoolety of Labour iioonooloa. I958-
Luoknow* Unlv* of Luoknow Dept» of Koonoaloa, Quarterly. 
The journal seeka to represent various shades of opinion 
on labour eoonomloa. The main ala of the journal Is to 
prcHBOte solentlflo studies In labour eoonoalos, particularly 
In the context of the Indian conditions. 
Indian Labour journal. (Labour Bureau uovt. of India) 
I960* Delhlt Manager of Publications. Monthly. 
The periodical contains siaaaarles of reports and enquires» 
decisions* awards* collective agreements* Ubour welfare 
etc. Also Includes current statistics on Industrial dis-
putes* e«ploy«ent service* wages and earning* oo»* ©' 
living etc. Its quarterly issues contains special articles 
rni eoateaporai^ labour probleas. aives aost upto date 
iiif»i«»tleii on labour In India and it one of the fry few 
journals which is pid>lish«A regularly. 
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55• Indian trade journal. 1906- Oalcutta* i)ept» of ooBaaerolal 
Intelllgenoe and statlstlos* Oaloutta» Weekly. 
The periodicals digals with articles of research value In 
the various aspects of trade. Besides artlolesy the Journal 
contains a statistical section. 
56. Industrallzatlon and productivity. 1958- Vienna* U.N. 
Industrial Development Organisation, Seiai-«.nnual. 
The periodical contains long and specialised articles for 
research value devoted to study of Industrial develojjments 
In developing countries. 
48 
57* ZntfljniRtloiml laboiir revitw* 1921- C3en«va» lnt«matloiml 
labour Offiov. Monthly. 
The perlodloal oontftlns speolal studies and artiolcs of 
llitamatlonal Interest, dealing with typical eltuatlona 
formed In the various parts of the world. In the labour 
conditions, standard of living* manpower development and 
Industrial relations, fvovldes notes and reviews on 
recent publications which are of interest to ILU. Also 
contains statistical. 
38. Journal of trade and Industry* Oaloutta, Dlx^ otoiiate of 
Goiaaerolal Jtntelllsenoe and statlstloe. 
The periodical covers articles dealing with general trend 
and progress of Industries. It also provides some data 
on production, consumption, export and ftaportant. 
59* Kbadl gimaodyogi the journal of rural econoay. 193^-
Botfbay, Kbadl & Vlllags Industries Gonaleslon. Monthly• 
The articles published In this periodical deal with various 
aspeots of rural life and eoonony of the country. The 
artlolss are based on factual data, research work and 
survey* sto. 
ie 
60. Lok udyogj nonthly Joux«nftl of the Bureau of Publlo imter-
prleee and the Publlo aeotor. 1967- Hiw Delhi, MinietiT' 
of Finance, Bureau of Publlo ij^ iterprlse, i4onthly. 
fhm Journal la mainly devoted to the artlolea of authentic 
value In the field of publlo seotor, eto« 
61* Monthly oommentary on Indian eooncmlc oondltione. 1958-
New Delhi, Indian Institute of Publlo opinion. 
Aa the name of the periodical Indioatea, It slves artlolea 
on the eoonoalo oondltlona of the oountry* 
50 
62* Produotlvltj} quarterly Journal of National l>roduotivit/ 
CotmolX of India. 1959* Nmr Delhi. 
It la a progesaional reaearob based journal, providing 
teohno-nanageaMA oxpertlae for a produotiva expanalon 
of the Indian eoonojuy. It deaslinanates knowleds* of the 
latoat tiroduotiHity teohnlquca for puahlng fiorward the 
growth of Indian induatry and features fron time to time 
the beat available artioles dealing with different teohni-
ques and facets of productivity* and on all aspeote of 
national eoonoiqy. 
63. Reserve Bank of India bulletin. 1947- Bombay, .Monthly. 
This is the most important and authentic source of current 
infonaation giving reviews, analysia, special studies and 
a number of statistical aeries on all aspeota of banking, 
finance, and monetary situation in the country. 
64. ^ojana.^New Delhi, Planning aommiaalon, uovt. of Indian 
Seai-iBOnthly, 
!rhe periodical provides authentic articles which deals 
with different facets of national planning ai^ eoonoaio 
polioy. 
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65• Food >na Agrloultur* Org»nla»tlon of th« United Nation* 
Production YMr Book. 1946- B O M , TAOp 
It 18 the twanty-nlnth Issue of the Produotlon Xei|rt)oo)c. 
The yMr book Inoludes a large numbmr at eatlaatea aade 
by FAO on area and produotlon of major orops and on Xlve< 
etook numbers and products* whera no official or semi-
official figures were available from the countries them-
selves. 
66. India I a reference annual* 1955- New Delhi, iilnlatry of 
I & B. msMirob & Beferenoe Division. 
It contains upto date azid reliable Information, based 
on official sources on all aspects of India, In general} 
followed by those for wfcoh of the states and union terri-
tories. The publication covers tkmons other things, the 
land and people, the goverment, defence, education, 
cultural and social welfare activities, business and 
commerce. Industry and finance, agriculture, planning, 
labour, iMis of Parllaaent and important events of the 
year and general Infomatlon etc. There Is a good 
bibliography at the epl« Appendix and Index are provided. 
53 
ladlft, Oitntml 8t>tl»tlo»l QrwMilaatlon. AnntiAl BWPfj 
of Industries; oensiifi seotor* DsXhl* 1961- lov. &2mi»l. 
fitauXtB of tbo oenauB seotor pzK}vld« oooprshanalve statis-
tloal data In reepeot of manufaoturinfs units ooalng undsr 
Factories Aot ^9*^Bm It oover whole India with Jasusu & 
KaBbnlr covered on voluntary basis. JtLta. relate to 
capital structure^ employment & wages inputs & outputs, a 
stocks* installed capacity & value added by manufacture 
statistics on all India & state level. 
India, Central statistical Orfginlsatlon Estimates of 
national productsi revised aeries 1960-61/1966-67- Oelhi, 
i4anager of Publications, iinnual. 
It give annual eatitoates of national inooae at current 
and constant prices under tbe revised series with 1960-61 
as the base year. The present serial covers the period 
1960-61 to 1966-67. ^^ stimates at seoaral levels are 
given at both aurrent and constant prices. The revised 
series approaches to different sectoral estimatea by 
following different mathoda of aggp^egation, in their 
olaaalfication, and in the uaa of current official data. 
It also glvaa aatiMatea of savings and capital inforaation 
In the country. Issue W 1971/72 oa«e in 197*. 
53 
Zndift* D«pt. of OoaBwrolal IntelllKenoa and St>tlatioa« 
Aooountia relating to the Inland (rail and river borne) 
trade In India. 1933- Delhi, Director of Publications, 
Annual. 
Showa movements of sixty-nine selected commodities by rail 
and river between some thirty-four blocks of the country 
durllig the year. Data are based on railway and steamer 
Invoices, and shows gx^ oss quantity and ziature commodities 
handled. Value flguides are not povlded* 
70. India, Directorate of Eoonoialob end £3tatiotioa. Economic 
survey of Indian agriculture, Delhi, I^nager of Publlcatfcons 
1959/60- • Anni^il. 
Qlves reviews trends and developnents on various aspects 
of Indian agriculture. Statictcs are Interspersed with 
text and also in several tables. A numbvr of charts 
diagrams and maps are provided. 
54 
71* India* Labour Buraai^ . Indian labour /uar book. 19'^ 8* 
Dtflhl, ttenagor of Publloatlons. 
Provides annual rovlwi of developments In social, eoonomlo 
and legislative aspects of labour In India. Jlvlded Into 
several chapters with a number of sections In each, devo-
ted to a broad topic, it also contain a select biblio-
graphy and c general Index. Provides ataylstloa also. 
72. India, illnlstry of ForelKn gr&de and Supply. £Xport trade 
control; handbook of policy and procedure. Hew Jelhl, 
1970. Annual. 
The handbook provides rules and procedures covering 
various aspects of export trade. It also gul-iance for 
expoxi^  trade. 
73• Indian uhamber of Comaerce, World Trade Departnent. 
Survey of India's export trade. 1962- Oaloutta. Annual. 
Analysis and appraisal of India's oxpoz*t perforoance for 
the last two years, with particular iPeference to Impor-
tant countries and commodities,along with suggestive 
oomaents for better perfomanoe. 
55 
Indian eoonomlo ^CoarDook. iittlted by aaj Hlimln Oupta and 
Dbingra. Kltab Mahal. Allahabad, 1957* 526 p. 
The yearbook oontalna a birds eye view of the latest 
facte regarding all aspects of Goonomlc life in India 
arranged according to subject headings like land and 
people, natural resources, five year plans agriculture* 
Industrial policy industrial labour, foreign trade, public 
finance, banking, instunance and imtional income etc* 
75• Indian indu.'Jtri<?« j referf^nae b>ok s^ ad lirsc-^wr/ 1969-
Hombay, In-lian T.ndlustKeo -/ublications, •mnaa.l. 
A useful guide to various types of manufacturing industries 
in India in private & public sectors. Divided Into nine 
sections. Each section is broadly classified by product 
and state, under which firzas are listed alphabetioally. 
Pixivldes statistics and full address of 75*000 fims 
along with a note on their current plans and prograiaaee. 
56 
76* IntemntlonRl Labour Offio«. X»ftr book of Ubour BtAtla-
tl08. I^ '^ l- aeiwv«t Axmuftl. 
TrlllnguAX a i^ngliah - Prvnoh and apaniah. Axinaul Inter-
national and national tablea in reapeot of Xaboitr foroe* 
•aiployBient» imemployment (iJeotor** wise), waees* boura of 
work, ooat of li^ring index, family living index, family 
living atudiea, induatrial aooidenta, industrial diaputea 
eto« Tbe yearbook oovers about 180 oountriea and territo-
riea. Piguree for pi^vioua ten-ycNsir period are given, 
wbere ever poasible. fbere is a oountry index to the 
tablea. 
77. Iteaerve Bank of India. Report on ourrenoy and fiaAnoe. 
BoBbay, 1935** Annual* 
The report provldea annual review with ooaprehenaive 
•tatiatioal detaila of developmenta in the financial and 
eoonomlo aituationa in the varioua aeotara of the Indian 
eoonoay. It ia in three parte. 
57 
76• R«a«ry« Biuik of India* TvmnAa and progresa of banklne la 
India BoBbay» 1950- Annual* 
It provides annual review of oredlt policy ax^ b&nlclnQ 
treAds} leglalatlon and oi^Rnlaatlon eto* It contains 
Bluaaery data of banking development In the oountrjr* 
There are several appendlolee on moratorium granted^ 
tranafer of aaaeata and llabllltlea, licensing of banks 
and Hate of olroulara Issued eto« 
79. Statesman's yearbook; etatlstlcal and historical annual 
of the states of the world. 1864- London* momllXan* 
annual. 
It provides atatlatlca on varloua aapeots of each country 
of the world. It Is a standard source of eoonomlc« social 
and other atatlatlca. It glvea comparative tablea for 
earlier yeara as well, A handy reliable source of very 
selective statistics and other Information about every 
country of the world. 
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80* 7ia«s of Intfla dir«otox7 and fmr booki Inoluding who's 
imo. 1973" BoMbii/» 3«nn«tt OolMwn* Annual* 
Th« dlr«otoz7 covers quits detAllsd Inforjiiatlon on polltioal 
•oonottio and soolal conditions in India and its oonati** 
tusnt states* Lot of stati8tio8» scmetifflss going back 
to previous ten yearstseveral maps. Ooauaeroial and 
industrial direotory follows. Xoportant oities and town 
covered• Index is provided at the end* 
e n Trade Unions in India. 1946/4? Delhi, Annual. 
It contains data about trade unions collected under Indian 
Trade Unions Act, 1926. Intfomation includes the number 
of trade unions, BenbershiPt nunber of those unions whioh 
are subnittine returns, nunber and oeabership of worker's 
union grouped by industry; income, expeglditure, activities 
ete. It does not cover unregistered trade unions. 
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63* U*ll.» IifduatrlftX Dtvlopawiit Qrf»nl»»tlon. Industrial 
d«v«lopa«nt 8urv«y« 1967" M«w 2Cork» AnnuaX. 
PaifkllaX text In SngXlsta, Fr«noh and Spanislsg Appiraiaal 
and analysis of najor trends In Industrialisation In 
developing countries with partloiaar reference to manufac-
turing and gross domestic productt foreign trade and indus-
trialisation, employment and productivity In manufacturing, 
flimnoe and Investment far Industry and Industrial poli-
cies. Besides azmual surveys on the above topics, each 
issue includes some major surveys planned after a gap of 
four or five years« 
15• U.N. Statistical Office. Statistical year book, 1948-
New Xork. 
Text in £^lish and French. It Is a compedlum of important 
statistics tor over 250 countries & territories of the world 
on wide range of economic and social topics like population, 
agriculture, iMinufaotures, transport, trade, balance of 
payments, national income, manpower, wages, price, health, 
housing, education and oonmunioatlon etc. given in more 
than 200 tables. References to sources subject and geogra-
ph4oaX index«s are provided. For purposes of comparison, 
figures are given at least far the last five years. 
60 
84. 3f«ar book of publlo aeotor. 1970- Bombay, Oomaieroe Ltd., 
AnniLuX. 
aov«rB a 200 units for detailed analysla of their p«rfor-
Biftno*. The general review Includes suoh aapeots as Invest' 
ments, profits, operating results of central and state 
govemment Indnrtaklne^• Also gives a brief who's who, a 
select list of references some statistical tables and an 
Index at the end* 
85* Qupta, J.N. and others, coap. Dlrectoz^ of foreign 
collaboration In India. New ilelhl, Je*Indlana Overseas 
Publloations, 1968/69 2v. 
It deals with procedure and problea of foreign collabora* 
tlon} India's foreign economic relations with some 40 
countries. Gives Information about eollaboratlon oases 
In private sector with details of agreeoMnts, terns & 
conditions, technical know-how, financial assistance and 
fartloloases approved upto Sept. 1968 - thus covering 
some 3000 oases •• of Itorelgn collaboration In public 
& private sector together. Provides general Index. 
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Indlm, Khadi and vmaK» Induttrlea OoaalBBlon. Qlfotoxmtf 
or PUbllolty. Directory of Kh»ai and VlXlage Industtlas. 
Oo«pll«d bjr RatllAl Nthta, and adltod by O.K. Narayanawaail• 
Bofflbay, 1962. yvm 
Oilveu partloulara of InstltutlooB encased In Ehadl it VlXIag* 
Industries whloh are certified by Uonulsslon* along with 
names and addresses of various production and sales onatres. 
Arranged by state^ thereunder by types of Institutions. 
Also provides statistics of production* sales, employment 
& iragee for each Institution. 
87• India, Ministry of Flnanoe. Handbook on exolaables 
manufactured products, Delhi, Manager of Pub, 1961. V, 
1*7p. 
This Hand book Is published for the guidance of persons 
engaged In the manufaoture of goods liable to Central 
Kxelse duty under the First Schedule to the Central 
JSxolses & Salt Act, 194A. The basic laws governing the 
aaqttfiaioture, clearance for home consumption, export etc. 
have b««n set out In the Central iixclse ilanual. This 
Hand aook describes la broad outline the procedures as are 
applloabXe to the manufacturers of exlsable goods. 
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88. India, mnlstrr or rXxmna^. B y y u of Publio JBaf roriaea. 
A taamd book of lafoiwiktloii on pubXlo ontorprlso (Coaprohon'-
Qliro volua»> Dttlhl, Manager of Pub. 1969* 124p. 
This handbook bringa together In ona voluaa the gK>ra 
impotrtant and aaaential data and other Infomatlon regar-
ding the voicing of CantraX dovemment undertakings* tha 
laaterlal In thla troluaa has been oeeled out from a number a 
of souroea Including the published reports and speolal 
rmtuma obtained from the publio undertakings by the Bureau 
of the Public Enterprises. The main source of Information 
of this hand book Is however* the Annual l^ eport on the 
working of the Industrial and Oommerolal undertakings of 
the Central Oovemaent. attention has partloia&rly been 
paid to present data in various tables for a longer span 
of time than Is normalljr covered In various published 
raports so as to enable the users to Interpret the faots 
and figures against a proper perspective. 
89. India, mf^Afitfy 5^ ^ WWftnr ^ S^^U aypp^^f^, J^y^f of 
Induatnal asvalOBMent. Oulda lines for Industries 1976-771 
handbook of industrial policy »nd prooedure and annual 
guidaUnas for Induatry. 1973* »«*» Delhi, Indian 
Invaatmiit Oantra* Annual. 
srroria taava toaan » d a to provlda to •m^fppmcmwm^ in a 
•iagia valiMt* all rt^mmt^ inferaation In rm^mt to 
83 
IndustrlAX poXlajr of Uovt* AIAO givaa the prooant 
states and future prospeotB In oartaln Induatrlea. Lateat 
data for auoh industriea Is also given in It. Client 
features of thla puWloatlon (1976-7?') are that It oontaina 
all tbe announceaents amda bjr the oovt* in regard to 
llbrallsatlon of investiaent procedures for atimuXatlng 
production In perauanoe of Item 14 In the 20"Point eoono* 
mlo programiae announced by the Prloe Minister* 
90* India, Office of the Develosatent Oofaalaaloner* aaaall 
aoale Industries, Jtaali *^ oaXe industries In India 
flew r^ elhl, 1966* 2v. 
A ooaprehenslve referenee tool givine Inforaatlon on 
Important aapeota of Indian saall industriest progreaa, 
probleaa and government aeasurea. In addition, contains 
reviews about a few important small industries. List of 
exporter is appended. ISo index. 
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91* Int^mationftl direotory of ooopcrfttive orgRzii sat ions* 
m 12« iS^n^t^t Intem«tloziAl Labour Uffioa^ f971«256p. 
Tli« prea«nt odltlon 1B •nt lr«ly & nam work. T«xt la 
tr i l ingual t £ngll8h» Frsnoh and Bpanlshi. Contain Infor" 
aatlon on th* most Important of th« cooperative organlaa-
tlona In eome 1^7 oountrles. Oountrlea are arranged 
aXjAialiotloally* I t oovers International non-governmental 
bodies oonoemed with cooperation* 
92* Trade dlreotorles of the world. 1932- Hew iCorlCtCorner 
•Fublioatlonfi^ Loose- leaf . 
Indexes oomaerolal dlreotorles of a l l oountrlea. Frequent 
versions* Arrangenent by ooiintry of pybllo».tton. I t 
contains two indexes namely geogr&phloal and trade* 
93* U.N., IntematSjOnal Trade Centre* lfflOTAD/c|ft3?T. Handbook 
of International trade and developsaent s tat l i s t los . jSd 3* 
New York» 1972- 367p-
Presents baslo s t a t i s t i c s on worl trade and develojf^nt* 
Prepared for the use of delegates of the third UNGi'aD 
oonj^erence* 
dtat l s t loa l ser ies contains in th i s publloatlon 
relate to world trade by region and country* trade by 
economic class and region; mxr?or% by selected oMmcdlty 
grei^p axUI region t selected analyt ical tables of world 
65 
tra4«| flnAnolAl flows and balanoa of pftyaants of cl*v«lop* 
Ing oountrl«a •to* Poriod covered 1950-1970• 
94- U.N., lof rnatlonal Tr&do Ofntro. UNOIAP/cy^yi'. World 
direotory of Induntry and trada aaaooiatlone• £d 2. 
Oanava, 1970* 37Dp. 
It Inoludes about 6»000 aaaooiationa In BOB» sixty 
oountriaa. ^nmngemaiit is olaaelfled by product group 
aooording to standard Industrial and Trade Glasslfloa-
tion and then by country* 
95* Asian Deielopnent Bank. Annual report* 1971** Hsnila* 
1972. 138p. 
The annual report deals with the operation and policies 
of the Bank in 1971* It inoludes a separate report on 
the aotivities of the Special Funds of the Bank. The 
report also inoludes the financial stateaents presoribed 
in ejection 15 of the B^-Laws. 
96- Food and Awrioulture organisation Food and agrioultural 
price policies in Asia and the Far East. Bangok,FAO. 
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1956* ^ » flop. Study pr0p»r«d by th« EGAiPK/FAO 
Agrloulture Division* 
Th« present report not only suppleiaente the previous 
report of 1955 but also oover a wider field* It gives 
information on the main objectives of food and agrioul-
tural prioe policies developed in oban&ing eoonomlo 
conditions by individual countries of the region* and 
explains the methods of impleaentation adopted* The 
study also seeks to appraise the extent to which the 
objectives have been attained and to assess the effects 
of the prioe policy sieasurea on producers and consumex^ 
and on agzlcultural prices and production as well as on 
the economy as a whole. Sinoeethe objectives of price 
policies affecting food and agriculture are often the 
same as those of the other aspects of agricultural 
policy* or of economic policy generally some account 
is taken of the prlcepal measures (not entailing the 
regulation of prices) in different countries for increa-
sing production and raising farm income. The individual 
country chapters are prefaced by a regional review 
suBwirlslng the experience of the different countries. 
The information given relates to the position as known 
in Deo. 1958. 
97. Ford Foundation, International Planning Team. Report on 
SaaU industries in India. New Delhi, Ailnlstry of 
OewMree A Ix»iu8try, 1955* fitP* 
TIM report otudloi opportunities dlroeted toward 
87 
lner««Bine both industrial produotion and eapXo/aent of 
p«opl«. Th« study eabraoes th« whol« fisld of operation * 
produotiont Industrial growtht oo-opsrative8» associations 
finanol^ dssign and marketing* Hsprt in part revisws 
certain polioies* analyses current conditions & prospects 
and looks into possible solutions for the development of 
industry in the country. 
98. India, Agricultural ifericetinR .idT?iaer. /igrloultural 
laarketins in India; import on the coarketins of poultry 
in India Delhi, mnaoer of Pub, 1955* vi, IJOp. illus. 27 
om (llarkstins 3eri0a» no« 66) • 
The report deals comprehensively with all asijects of 
poultry industry in the country* Important reccwamenda-
tions have been made in respect of efforts to be made 
to faster interest in poulty keeping and breeding amongst 
villagers as a cottage industry by giving them practical 
and technical advice in housing, feeding, management and 
disease control and supply of improved cocks aivl hens 
of poultry and lastly establishment of poultry marketing 
societies• 
99. India* Direetoraf of national aamtfle Surtw* FrellAlnai^ 
report on evployaent and unemployment! ninth round, 
llay«]lav* t9!^« Delhi* mm&mr of JPublloations, 1959-
68 
239P« (Xt» report XK>. 16) 
It WAS the first survey oonduoted for the oountry &• 
ft whoIe# mtaSL covered hoth urt>An and rural areas. This 
fills the Ions-felt gap In the area of enploynent and 
unemployment atatlatlos of the country. 
too. India, Ministry of Oomaerce Directorate of QommeroHal 
Publicity. Soonomlc and OcMoaerclal reports! Belgium, 
Nev Delhi, 1963* 58p. 
The report dleousBes the general economic conditions, 
etook and money markets, food and agriculture & fisheries, 
labour, transport and oommenioatlon. It also covers 
finance, industry foreign trade etc. The report also 
give information about Indo-Belgian trade. 
101. India, Ministry of Qommeroe. Directorate of Qomaercial 
Publicity. Study Qroup on Handloom. Report, New Delhi, 
1965. 263P. 
The present Report traces the historical bciokground of 
handloom development. Also review the production andlts 
for get and the position in regard to supply or raw 
materials. Also covers the schemes connected with 
cooperative organisations along the certain Important 
aspeots of weavers co-operative movement, credit faol-
lltiea, exports. The reports also reviews the intro-
duotlon of powerloomsi cooperative spinning mills eto. 
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t02» Xndl«» Mlt4>try of c3c«i«To<. T»xtllca Oo—Ittae. Ootton 
hoisvry Induatry (Oaloutta and BttlgpkulM) { a study of 
production «nd distribution pattern. BOMknr (n • d*> 
I54p, lllua. 27 cm, (Market reaearoh report^ no.3) 
The present study is the aeoond in the eeries of speol** 
fio oarket research projects to be oonduoted by the 
ooBifflltteo under the Co-operative iisrecNoent with Ootton 
OounolX International, U.ti.A» to promote and develop 
markets for ootton fibres- verstlle apparel fibres-
throu^out the world. The present study relates to the 
ootton hoisexy Industry* its production and distribu-
tion pattern - converting ootton yam spun by mill 
industry Into various kinds of goods. 
t03« Zndiat Miniatry of Ctomaerce. textiles qogaalttee .Cotton 
ready-made gpirment industry (Calcutta and Banglore) i a 
study of production and distribution. Bombay (n.d) 
76* (Market research report, no.4). 
The present report is the third in the series of apeoi-
fio research studies oonduoted by the coumlttee and 
Cotton Council International U.S.A. The report in 
hand covers ootton ready - made garments industry - its 
production and distribution pattern- oonverting cotton 
fabfies produced by the mill industry into various 
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104. India, Ministry of Coi—ro». T<xtil»« Oomiitt—. ifar^ »t 
a»ggageti lHyiaiOft, GonauiMr behaviour atucly in numX 
»p«« around Anand of purohaaes of textiles particularly 
in aarriage season* Boaljay, Textiles OoBiiiittee, T$>67. 
45 p. (Market research reportt7)• 
This report throws lig^t on the pattern of purchases of 
textiles by the rural people around Anand during marriage 
season* Particularly* it brings out the fact with 
quantitative support that the purchases of textiles at 
the time of otarriago are predominantly of fine and 
superfine varitles of cotton cloth and non-cotton varie-
ties of pure silk sarees* synthetic fibre shirtings and 
suitings. The consumers behaviour while making these 
purchases has also been high- lifted* The survey bring 
out aany iaportant facets of the expenditure on textiles 
in the villageR ro\md about Anand, which may be consi-
dered to be one of the progressive rural areas. 
105. •^ ndia, Ministry of QOBmeroe. Textiles Oo—ittee. Marke^ 
Hiaeareh Division. Oonsumer preference survey in 
Mahari^ shtra state. Bombay, Textiles Oooaittee. (n.d) 
153P. 
This study was conducted in three important urban centres 
and six villages from Maharashtra state. The study covers 
900 households from Bombay city and 450 and 300 samplss 
of households from Nagpur and Kohlapur respectively. 
? 1 
It oovera filir« pr«fereno« for four iaportant gfkraents 
uBu&Xly worn by %Ym people of the at&te. 
106. India, Hlnlatry of Ctonnwroe. Teactllea Ognaltteet mrlifet 
Beae&i*oh Dlirlelon. Oonauaer Survey for textllea in 
Hourkela. 3oGibay» Textllea domnlttee, 1967* 121p« lllua 
27 on. (ifcrket reaearoh report, 8). 
This report endavoura to t^ lve & broad picture of the 
oonpoaitlon of wardrobea of men, women and children In 
Houricela and their textile purohaaea the study oovera 
not only textllea in the fom of piece lengtha hut alao 
aade-nip ferments and bouaehold goodo. i^ nalysla of 
Inventory and purohaaea. It la hoped, will give a broad 
Indioation of oonauner preference for different typea 
of textile itema aa well aa flbrea. 
107* India, Mlnlatry of Oonuaeroe* T^ iXtllee Oo—Ittee. Market 
aaaearah Division* Ootton oounta Ita oonaumira 1959-^3} 
a atudy of raw ootton oonaunptlon by aajor •nd'naaea. 
Boflibay, Textllea cJomalttee (n.d.) 146. lllua. 27 oa. 
(Market research report, 6) * 
The study attempts to provide statlatloa on the quantity 
of raw cotton consumed by major end-uaea, cotton's share 
of eaeht and ehangffs and trends In the ootton oonsuoiptlon 
for the period 1959-63* statistics Ineorpoimted in this 
?2 
atuOy a m Isaeed on data published by Ciovemment agenoios 
and infomiatlon obtained throu^ varloua trade association 
and other knowledgeable aouroes. The stud/ shows ootton 
Is the major supplier of apparel and household goods 
In India* 
108. India, l^nlatry of Gommeroe, Textiles Oommlttee. m.rket 
Research Division* Purvey on distributive trade In 
cotton textiles In Indore city* Bombay, Textiles 
Committee, 1966. 13^p. lllus.a? cm. 
The present report deals with the praotloea and proce-
dures followed by the different links In the distribu-
tion chain viz., wholesalers, seal-wholesalers, commi-
ssion agents, brokers, retailers etc. In Indore city In 
the marketing of textiles. Attempt has also been made 
to bring Into focus the difficulties of the various 
distribution agencies which have also suggested certain 
remldlal action. 
109. India, Ministry of Industry Central Small Industrites 
Organisation. Furniture (560 chairs ft 190 tables). 
Delhi, mnager of ^ab. 1963* 7p. 25 cm (SMll Industry 
Impact SchMne, no. 165 )• 
The present publication Is one of the many prepared under 
thli Impact programme and deals with the manufacture of 
furniture. It describes the general outlines whloli may 
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hav« to b« adopted with modlfloatlons acoordlng to 
looal nattda and conditions• 
110. India, j^nietry of jigrioulturey (t)ept. of Qo-operiition). 
Annual report, t97t-72. Mew Jelhi. I30 p. 
This is the 13th Annual import of the Jepartment of 
Cooperation covering the activities of the Jepartment 
during the financial year 1971-72• The cooperative year 
is from July to June and as far as possible, data relating 
to the year ending on 30th June 1971 are given in Report. 
111. India, I^nistry of Finance. Pinal iteport on rat^uonali-
sation and simplification of the tax structure by 
ii. Bhoothalingam. Delhi, Hanager of Pxjb, 1966. iii,91p» 
This Report deals with substantive probleas relating to 
tax structure i«e. procedural and administrative probleas 
only. The report pays special attention to income and 
corporation taxes. On indirect taxation the report 
confined itself to the discussion of certain important 
general consideration, which have led it to recommend a 
far reaching change in the concept and levy of excise 
duties by the Centre. 
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112. IndlA, mnlHlnrf 9tnmmf* Burwu of fubllc £tof y* 
p r f a (flmnot Dlyi«lon> . Ammul report on th» worlclng 
of industrial ana ooraavrolal imdorttiklnga of tfaa Qontral 
Qov«ma©nt, 1971-72. New Delhi. 468p. illue. 32 c» • 
The Azmt»l Heport giveB a oonQposlte review of the overall 
performazioe of the enterprleee listed in ^ ^mexure X. 7he 
Axinaul AoooimtB and report of eaoh of these undertakings 
is separately presented to the farliaiaent every year^ hut 
this Heport review their ooiatoined working. It also covers 
the working of 13 other undertakings in whloh the Central 
uovemment has siade some investment without direot respon" 
sihility for its manageaent• The Heport however does'nt 
oover departaent undertakings like Ohittranjan Looomotive 
Works, ? ^ workshops eto and banking and financial insti-
tution like Reserve Bank eto« 
113* India, ^qlstyy of i:i^ qafitf> fl»Pli of E?oflWf? Aff^Arf' 
Pinal report of the national Inooae Oomittee, Feb.1954. 
Delhi, Manager of Publioations, 1 9 ^ . iii» 173P* 
The atport presents the estiaatee of national inooae for 
1950*51, 1949*50 and 1946«49 in various eoononioally usefu 
fonw with a deserlption of method of estiaation. Beviews 
the flaps in the eaiisting statlstios and aakes reooaaenda-
tleni for the iaproveasnt of the quality available data 
aai for tiM oolleetion of essential statistios required 
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for •stlBRting imtionAl Inooap. ^ s o tiOcee into aooount 
mtkym and noans of laprovlng nfttlon*! inoon* estimfttes 
and prOBiotlng reaearoh In this field* 
114* India, ^n^J^f^rr of rqo<^ » A«rioiatur» Ooaminity i3avolop> 
nant and Cto'"Qperatl,o^ » atport on intonalvo agrloulturtt 
^Ustrlot progimmnat otumnt statos prograraiao needs» 
Hew Delhi* 1967. t47p* illus* 26 on* 
This doouoent points the way to new works to be taken up 
in the innovative districts eiaphasising the development 
of a strong infrastxnaoture to support agrioxiltural 
growth* to elenents of the current programae whioh require 
strengthening, and, awst Important of all suggests awthods 
for desiainating the aohleveaents in five innovative 
distriots to other lADP distrlots, the IM& areas and 
then to rest of the country • 
Jea^iles aofjfii}^*j\ff^ Cotton counts its oonauaors, 19691 
a studj of raw cotton consunption by najjor end'nasev* 
Boabay* 1972« 116p« 
This study is aiaed at providing basio statistics in 
regard to raw cotton consumption by the Indian textile 
industzy in 1969* Tf cotton eonsusption data by aajor 
•ni<niMa in Indi* pr»—nfd in this iwport will servve as 
a fifclrly reliable indleater as to the aseda of ra« 
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cotton for the proauotlon of sp«olflo of ona-uAOB of 
toxtllea* Tho data on •ndmaot of ootton lmv« !)••» 
grouped under varioue aajor oategorlea like wearablea 
houaehold textiles gooda^ holaery Sood and industrial 
uses of textiles* 
116. India, Ministry of Forelm Trade and Supi^y> £SSIU£ 
OOBBBltteft* OonsuBsr preferenoc survey for textiles in 
I'asill Iiadu* Bonibay, Textile Cosiialttee, 1969* 2^p» 
The study atteapts to present & picture of the extent 
of oompeletlon between different fibres In adult garaents 
like shirt» pants, dhotif earee and blouse among «> oross 
aeotlon of repondenta fron 1400 households in the olty, 
towns and -villages of Tamil Nadu. The ad-vantages and 
disadvantages of fibres as visualised by the oozisuners, 
their preference for filires and buying habits have b4en 
discussed. The study also analyses oonsuaer preference 
by inoone, eduoatlon» occupation, age and place of 
residence. 
117. India, Ministry of foreiim Trade and QuPrty* JiSU&££ 
9fiatiL^ liSS» Mar^at Research Division. Oonsus-r preference 
survey for textiles in Andhra Pradesh. BoBbay (n.d.). 
257l>» Ulua. 27 o«. 
ffala raporl bring* out the preference of the consuaera in 
AnAluMk Pvadaeli for tlia diffar«aft textiles fibres witli 
17 
V(0k^ to four typtttt of gurvents via*, sblrts/bush 
•Mrlny pftatBt sarees and blousos* fhe import provldea 
iralttia>].« f irst hand Information to the industz7 about 
tho oonaunir'a likes and dislllces* 
116. India, ^i^styy of WQ^%m ^ ^ o apd Supply» i%3|t l^e^ 
Coaaittoe* Iftit^ot Rosoatrob Divio ion. Oonauaor proforenos 
survey for toxtllos in ffet^ asthan state. Bow&my, text i les 
Oooaittee, 1968. 133P« i l l u s . 27OBI. 
!Zbi8 study was oonduoted by dluaadabad 'jL'extiles Imlustry*8 
Hesearoti Association on behalf of text i les Oosuaittee. 
The report oontains detailed infoiinaation on fibre pro-
ferenoes for important @Ri:w®nts* The report has given 
a detailed analysis of the advantages and disadvantages 
Observed in different fibres as also Infonnation about 
the buying habits of the oonevsaers. 
119* India, m^styy of f^rf^m ^y»^«» yf:^t^|.es Qoan^l^ee, 
Mfcrtw^  Htsearoh Div^ion. Consumer preference aur?ey 
for text i les in Uttar ^gt^im. aombAyt Textiles Ooaoiittee 
1969. 238p# 
, U S \0~6\ -J 
The study was undertakiliii by the TextiXe||f(^nMittee with 
a view to findout the fibre preferenoes of oonsuners in 
ffltap Pradeali for iaport gaments. the study analyses 
t ^ eonstsaer*! preferenoe and iapori buying habits. 
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120. India* Mtniatwr of gorelKn Trade >nA Supply. T>xtila» 
pqfff^ l^ f^f • Mftrtcat aeaaarob DliHaion. aonaimer aurvay 
in Ludhiana, Boobay, Taxtiles Goimiittae* 1969* 161 p. 
Tha present Report oontalns a valuable Infonaatlon about 
the various garments possessed by the people living In 
Ludfclana. TOIB report anilyses the Inventory of gaz^ aents 
at different soolo-eoononlo levels and gives a quantita-
tive laeasut'es of the holding of cloth of various types 
and fibres. 'She report also oovers the purchase of 
oloth during a 3 month i»rlod whloh i^ lves some indioa-
tion of the oonsumor denand in Ludhlaim* 
121. India, Hinistry of Healthp aomnittee on Urban Law Policy. 
Heport ^Ihif HBinager of Pub. i963* 96p. 23OB« 
The Report briefly oovers baolcground of the problem. It 
also deals with need for a long texm urban land polioy, 
aooial objectives of urban land policy, olassifioatlon 
of urban land, land acquisition etc. and other aspeots 
of urban land. 
122. India, Ministry of 3-ndustry. ijevelopment Ooamisslontr. 
a » U f^lfAf ;B4^t>n«f' import on census of small 
scale industrial units. Delhi, Controller of Publications, 
1976* 2v. 
Ttm pmpopi oovers smaU soale units reglsterwd with the 
?9 
Dir»otoxmt« of Induatrtea. It »l»o r«lait«s to tb« 
modern amlX 8oaX« aeqtor whloh, by definition, exftludtd 
the antXl ao&le unlta whloh fell within the purview of 
•peolalleed Boarde & ^ enoles. Voltaow one presents fuid 
analyses the data by broad areas of intetrest Important 
features of aiaalX scale \mlts» state^ 'Wlse are Indicated 
and analysed* Volume two contains tables Industry/prod-
uct -^Ise* 
123. India, illnlatry of Labour and Kmplo.ynent labour Bureau. 
Agrloiiltural Labotsr In India; report on the second agri-
cultural labour enquiry t956'^7» Slmla^labour B\ireau» 
The report covers all the 14 ro-orgsftnlsed states 
and 4 Union Territories»but excluding the Islands. It 
was conducted In aboiilr 36OO villages selected on the 
principle of stratified random sampling and staggered 
evenly over a period of 12 BK>ntha. The report deals 
with different facets of the conditions of agricultural 
labourers as between 1950-51 *nd 1956-57. In »11 sbout 
26*560 agricultural households In the co\mtry *ere 
covered. 
124. India, Pla^nn Qomalsslon* Annual Plan 1976-77. iielhl, 
controller of Publications, 19T6. 222 Iv p. 
Til* dooimeat describes about the annual plan 1976-77 la 
tut bMkeround of a degree of prloe stability end a 
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ttignlfioant inoom« situation during th« psrlod. ^Xao 
t«lc«B Into aooount th« n«w aena* of AAaclpllna and 
dynamlsa brought about by the daolaratlon of anaz^ axus/ 
and the launching of the New £oonoaio Programaa in tha 
early part of 1975-76• 
125. India, PlaqnlnK Goamlsaloi^ * 2he First Five Jfear i'lan 
1951. I aunmury of reoomaendatlons. Delhi, Hanas^ i^  of 
lub^ 1953. 11 I5OP. 
Thla auomury brings togethc^ r the prlnolpal reoomnenda* 
tlons contained In the final report on the Five ICear 
Flan, whloh was approved by Parllaaent In Jeo. 1952. 
The reooBuaendatlons have been set out chapter by 
chapterfand against each reoomaiendation the paragraph 
nunber and the nuadaer of the page on whloh It appeara 
In tha report have been indicated. For convenience of 
reference each reoomnendatlon oarrlea Its own li^ lex 
nuBber. A abort aubjeot index haa been provided at 
the end of the ausaniry. 
126. India. Kl^ fflUllff goiW^ B»1^ on» Five Xear Plan progreaa 
report far 1951-52 »nd 1952-53• lielhl. Manager of Pub. 
1953. 17*P. 23 «•• 
Tha preaent report oovar f Irat two yw^wi of **»• progreaa 
•ada In th» Flrat Five X«M* Pl«n* ai^»« •» ot«mll rwlew 
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of th« dovelopnent Blno« tb« ueglnning of the first 
Plftn and glveii tbe Istost data for tbe period under 
review. 
127* India, Planninff aonailBalpny Second Five Year Plan prog-
ress report* 1959-60* Delhl» Manager of Pub. 1961* 193p* 
Tbla report waa Initially prepared In Oot. 1960> for 
tbe sue within the Planning Oommlaslon. Ita publica-
tion had, however, been held over as the third Five 
:£ear Plan, whioh was being drafted at the time, contained 
a review of progress anticipated by the end of the 
second plan period. This report reviews in detail the 
progress made in the fo\irth year of the Second Plan, 
takes an overall view of the develftpoent since the 
inception of the Second Plan and gives the latest data 
for the period under review. 
128. India, Planning Ooamission. Prograause JBvaluatlon organi-
sation. Evaluation report on Lok karya kehetras» 
Delhi* Manager of Pub. 1969 11» 83p. 27 on (P.E.Ov 
Publication, no. 34). 
This study, cozvluoted in 1964 was confined to Lok Kaxya 
kshetras in the central sector, initiated Before April, 
1962 and the saaple coverage was about 27^. Details of 
th* sampling are given in section I of the asport. The 
B»port is In two parts I presents an overall view of 
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KshstrAS 8tudl«d whereas Part II gives the findings 
of the case studies of six selected kshetr&s. 
129* India, Planning Qomaission. Profu^mme Eyalaution 
Organisation £ivaluation study of the High Yielding 
varieties Programae report for rabl 1967-68- Wheet, 
paddy and Jowar. Delhi, Mangier of Pub, 1971-ISSP-
This report is based on the enquiring during the rabi 
season covering wheat, paddy and Jowar crops. The 
study of wheat was carried out in 15 districts of 
6 major wheat growing states and of paddy Jowar in 
14 districts in 8 states. The aspects covered in the 
study inolAded planning programaing, organisation of 
supply and credit, extent of adoption of variilus 
recommended inpzx>ved practices and inlnits, cultivation 
expenoes, leviUs of yield, extend of acceptance of the 
high yielding varietie« among the cultivators & prob-
leas faced in adoption. 
130. India, PlannJ^ na Oommission. Programae Efaluation Organi-
sation. Report on evaluation of the high yielding 
varltles programme, Kfcrif 1968 Delhi, Manager of Pub, 
1971. 252p. lllus. 27 cm (P.K.O. Publication, no.67>. 
This study enquired about Important and relevant aspects 
suoh as research in breeding and adoption of the hlgfa 
yielding varieties at the reeearoli statlOBS, level. 
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soil testing progx«aui0* audlo-vlauaX publlolty &nd th« 
nAtiUPe axtd cneteat of disposal of surplus Inoones »t 
ths partlolpants level etc. 
131. India* Planning Ooaalsalon. Progysmas ISvalufrtlon ys^maL-
ga^lon Report on evaluation ut oonsumer oo«K>peratlves • 
Delhi, mms mnager of jhi\>, 1968. 120p. (f .^.u.fublloa-
tlon, no. 32*)• 
This study was taken up to evaluate the organisation and 
operation of the oonsumer*& stares, set-otp under the 
oentrally sponsored soheaw sanctioned in Nov. 1962. In 
other words the DBjor objective of the study was to 
furnish a closer view of consumers stores In action 
In states of the country. However, in view of the 
short period for which the scheme has been In operation, 
no end- evaluation of these cooperatives was attempted. 
Ija^ InterMfctional Finance Oorporstloni a member of the World 
Bank Qroup. Annual report, 1965/66. Washington, 1967« 
It Is the Tenth-Annual Report of the corporation. 3lnoe 
the corporation has completed Its lOtb year of operation 
80 this report also deals with a review of the develop-
ment of the Corporation during the period. This review 
Is given in the first seotlon of the Bspori. The s«aond 
section is a d rlptlon of the various aotivltlea <«f 
§ 1 
Gorporatlon in the flsoaX year ended 2X> June 1966* Tbe 
Hipoxii ende with » country- by -oo\aitry Bvwmaef of 
ooBUiltBente laade durlne the year to Its neoher ooimtrles. 
133. International Monetary Fund, iinnual report on exohane;e 
WBtrlotloas. 1950 Washington. 
Report on developaents In exohang© controls and reatrio-
tlonSf and oountry^lse deaorlptlon of exchange eystei^ 
In vouge^ covering all the OQiaber oountriea of the IMS', 
indloatlng significant change in th© prsviouo year 1974 
issue in two parts« 1- survey of the laain developments, 
restrictive practices during T973 and early 1974 and of 
regional eoonooio and monetary arrangements{ 2.country 
surveys 129 countries. Analytical appei^ l^x tabulates 
principal features of II4P meaber coxmtrles restrictive 
systens• 
134. Heserve Bank of India. Developoent of Cooperative oarke-
tlng} a survey report. Boabay» 1966. 393P* 
It Is th« fifth report in ths series. It refers to years 
1962-63. It reviews the progress of i«ple«ientation of 
the intefrated rural credit soheae in th« country. 
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05« K©»«r»« flank of India. PoxHilgn collaboration in Indian 
Industry; survey report. Bombajr, Reaerve Bank of India, 
1966. tii» ^AOp. 
The Report sets forth the results of a factual survey 
of foreign collaboration in Indian industry. The 
survey was designed to elicit information on collabora-
tion arrangementsI financial as well as technical, in 
force in Indian industry. It covers all Indian compa-
nies that had foreign capital participation or technical 
collaboration arimngemonte with an foreign company as 
on March 3I, 1964. 
Reserve Bank of India, aiiopsos of co-operation in Bombay. 
Bombay, 1950. 89p. 
This bulletin is based on the tour reports of the 
Ohief Officer, Agricultural credit department of the 
Bank. It gives some peeps into the actual working of 
the cooperative movement in Bombay Proviiice during 
Jan 1947 to DSC. 1949* 
137* Reserve Bank of India. Report on the survey of urban 
Oo-operative banks (1957-8). Bombay, 1961. 165P« 
This Report on the working of urt>an oo-operatlve banks in 
India Is the result of a sample survey undertaken by the 
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Bank in 1958. in ten ttat©* and am union frltmrxy. 
Th« Raport i s untend«d to present in an appropriate form 
the cteta oolleoted for tbe use of those interested in 
urban oo«operative tianks policy makers, planners and 
administrators besides oo-operators and the general 
public* ^o policy reooDunendations have been made in 
tbe Report. 
158. Pteaerve »3ank of India, Aiayioultural Oradlt i)epartment. 
Ke^rt on the Bankins Union at Kodinar, xSaroda s tate 
yiith auggestiona about i t s appl icabi l i ty elestfhoro* 
Bombay, 1937. 32p. (Bulletin, no. 1 . ) . 
This bul let in i s the f i r s t of a aeries which publish from 
'>lme to time dealing with practical problems regarding 
the 00-operative mesiement and the improvoment of the 
economic conditions of the agricultural c l a s s e s . The 
report deals with tbe Banking union at Kodinar* Baroda 
s ta te and made suggestions regarding tbe appl icabi l i ty 
eleswhere in the country. The main reasons for i t s 
success are - the careful choiee of suitable personnel 
and that the problems of the agriculture are dealt with 
comprehensively and f ina l ly the instance on se l f -he lp and 
the co-operative sprit throu^out. 
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139» Reserve flank of India, Working <ix«oup on the Appraleal of 
Ay|Dlloationa for Terms Loana. appraisal of tern loans; 
report. Bombay, 1962. i i i , lOOp* 
This iteport of the Working aroup outlines some of the 
general principles followed by financial inst i tut ions 
specia l i s ing in term loans. The report deals with the 
term loans applications and the methods of appraisal and 
i s useful for a l l f inancial inst i tut ions engaso^ In 
term lending. 
140. U.H., i)ept. of Jaoonoaio Affairs Qovemnental pol ic ies 
oonoemlng unaaployoent, inf lat ion and balance of 
payments I analysis of repl ies by governaientB to a U.W. 
questionnaire, t95t-52- *J-X., t952. v i i , t35p. 
This repoxii oontaixis an analysis of repl ies by t^vernmen-
t s to a nxuQber of questions concerning trei^is and po l i -
c i e s bearing on the maintenance or achievement of f u l l 
employment and on related balance of payment problem. 
The introduction to the present report indicates brief ly 
the economic objectives that the reporting governments 
expected to reach in 1952 and summurises governmental 
pol ic ies with respect to the rstablishment of a "full 
employment standard" as recommended by the U.N. The 
report oonsists of two parts i e A and B. 
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141. U*li., ^pt> of aeogogjo Affairs Hural eXootrifloatlon. 
^•paiHKl Xty %hm &«9r«tttrl&t <it the jSoonomia SosinlBaioit 
for Asia a m tbe Far l^»t« N.r. 193^. 65p« 
Tho preasni report axmXyaes tho probloa of rural e l eo -
tr l f loa t lon In tho oouiitrfeGS of the ru^lon* Various 
teohxiioal and eoonosiio questiozui re la t ins to aleotrio 
power awclopBont in rural areas are disousoed and suita* 
bl« iaethodfi and practloeo are ougt:e8ted, The finanoiaX 
ooaolvleratlonD roesix^clins thQ rural ©looi.riffioatioo pro-
Jeots are dfffiblt with in some detal l t f^ s finano^ xe the 
^ea tea t s ingle abstaole faced by a l l oountries. 7he 
report points out tbat» for a number of reasons* the 
eoonoaios of rural e l ec tr i f i ca t ion schemes oan*t be ^ 
Judged on the sane basis as those of the ordinary 
ooraaeroial enterpriaest and that i t aooordingly appears 
nooessary far the govermonts ooiujerned to aooept the 
main responsibi l i ty far proaoting rural e l ec tr i f i ca t ion 
and far bearing the financial burden involved through 
one or other of the varioiis methods described in the 
report* 
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U.N., Dept. of Itoonoaio and uooi&l Afffclrs Put lire popu-
lat ion eBtim&tes by e«x and ago. N.X. U.N. 1959* v i l i * 
nop* (Population studies, no. 3 I ) . 
OONTEllBii- Report 4- - The population of ^sia awi tbe 
Far i&stt 1950-1980. 
I t IB the fourth of & sa r l e s of reports dealing with 
future population! prepared in aooordanoe with reooamen-
datlona of the Population Gomiaission. The present 
report» dealing with the proepeotive trends of popula-
t ion in a large part of Asia oontfelnlng rou^ly one -
half of the worlds ppopulatlon- i s intermediate in detai l 
and scope between the earl ier studies on future popula-
t ion by sex and at^ej azsd the reoent report on future 
world population. I t was prepared prliaarlly to meet 
practical needs wliioh have arisen in the work of the 
iioonomio CommisBion for Asia and the Far iil&st. For 
India and Japan* no new projections ba-^ e been made in 
the report In hand, liut the results of detailed projeo-
t lons recently made by oeri^in authorities are sioulurixed 
i n th i s report. The report oonslats of three parts . 
U.N., Dept. of fioQHOttio aqd aooial A f f a l n . l^ysore 
popul»tion study? report of the f i e ld survey oArrled 
out in selected areas of Hysore state* India - a ooopera-
projeot of the United JSatloni an! the uoverment of India* 
9 0 
Mflw Xovlt$ 1961* xxvilf 443p. (Poi>ulatlon s t i id lMt i io .^ ) . 
ttift itfoo^** study was undert&icon Jointly by tho Oovt* of 
India and tbe Ghited mtlons as an exprlftant In tbft use 
of a sampling siirvey of houaeholda to measure th« tronds 
and oharaoteratioa of the populations and to inveatlSRte 
their inter-relat ion* with the prooeaaes of economic 
and soc ia l otanii*' in an area undergoIne eoonomio develop* 
This Btudy oonalstB of three parts. 
li*tU, jj0Pt« Of jJJQon&mio and ctooial <tf<fe^ lra> frooesnes 
and problejaa of Industriallaatlon in under-developed 
oountples, n.r. 1955* vii, 151p. 
T^hls is the first report on the prooeaaes and problems 
of industrialisation in undsr-developed oountriea. 
w^ ithin the scope of this report* it haa obviously been 
iapossible to do more than sketch the general nature of 
the many problems assooiated with the growth of industy* 
The report will have seved its main purpos«t however* if 
it suooeeds in placing industrial development in a 
olear relationship to ©oononlo development as a wholo 
and in prospective that will enable the soonomio and 
Social Council to decide the most promising course of 
further research in this field. 
9 1 
U.N. D«pt. Of Sooncaile and aoomi Affaira, World 
StoonoMio fturve/, ^975t fluotuatlons and deveXopnent Xn 
th« world eoonoay. H.3C,, u.N. 1976. xU>165p. 
Tbe proaent report talc«» a oloaor look at tbo oourae 
of oventa in the flrat half of the deeade bearing in 
nlz^ the Oenwul Aaa«ibljr*8 oonoem eaepreased In 
reeolution JJ'^ S (aoclx)* in regRrd to the oonatratata 
that have inhibited the laplonentatlon of the Interna-
tional Deyelopoent atratos? an* ^ <^» Protsrajasi© of i^otion. 
The t97t-t975 period was one of great Inatabllity in 
whioh ahort-tere problema and emergonoleMt tended to 
preampt the attention of poliojr makera. ^ e implloa'* 
tiona of thia for long tera poliolea eabodled in the 
International Development Strategy are exaained. The 
report oonaiata of t¥0 ohaptera. 
"•^ •» D^ Pli 9f ^oW^n *fl4 ^n^l ^mv^' o^rld 
population proapeota as aaaeased in t963« New Xorktt966. 
vll, I49p« (Bopuiation atudiea» no. 41). 
Future population eatlitatea are preaented in thia report 
for the world* aajor areaa and regiona in the period 
1960««K>00 and for eaoh oountrj in the period 1960-1960. 
The estlMatea preaented here take into aoeounta aore 
reeant data, inluding the reaulta of the eonauaera taken 
in tmaj eomtriea In I960 and 1961. In addition to tba 
ftttitre eatiaatea* retroapeotl^e popiOatlon astiaataa for 
tlitt period I9l0*t960 are prMented here* fha mtm of 
n 
ttiM« Mtin&tM 18 to prMffnt an mMBwammit of possiblo 
prospootft tor tb« population of each araa in th« ligbt of 
Infomation now airallfibltt* Like a l l futura estUiatas* 
thaaa will require revlaion as new infox<»ation beoones 
airallable. 
tJ«H, Eoonomlo OonalBaion for Asia and the Far iiaat. 
Dgpartaepft of jaaonomlo ^falra* Hobillsatlon of domeatio 
oapitaX In oertaln ooimtrlea of Aala ana the Far S&at, 
Bb^n^oTs,, 195) • xll» 239P* 
This report was prepared by the aeoretarlal of HUFK and 
was prea^Qted to the ooDBilsalon at Ita seventh aeaaion 
in Feb* 1S5t* !She report la baaed on the oountry studies 
prepared by the XntemationaX Monetary FunA for Qhlna, 
India, JBaklstan» Fhllllplnes and HepubXlo of Eoraa« 
and those by the H3i^£ seoretarlat for Buraa, Ceylon, the 
Associated states of Indoohlna, Indonesia, JfRlaya and 
Thailand, It oomprlaes a regional analysis followed by 
country statnurles on Bunsa, Oeylon, India, Indonesia 
Pakistan* Philllplnes and Thlaland. An attempt has be«tt 
made to exanine the various aspects of the proble«s of 
aobillsatlon of donestlo capital throu^ financial ins t i -
tutions, to Indicate ^ps and sugga^t certain lines of 
approach for promoting And chanelling savings for produo-
t ive SHployaent. 
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"•»• Ipopowiq MKt aoeUl Ooaaflon far MJM mad th< 
Bfcolflo Banpdiok« Q«Hip»i«tlV8 study of populfttlon growtti 
and a^rleultioml otumge. BaagkolCf f975* viii»T3fp*27oa 
(iialaa poinflation atudl«« a«rlMi» no. 23) • 
OONTENTS- 0- Oaao atudjr of Ii^ia. 
Thia atudy waa tERAartalEWQ aa a partial oomplalnQa with 
reaolutlon 7* (xxlli> of 196? of tha Eloonoalo Oonaiaalon 
0VP Aala and tUa Far Ifeiat in utaiota tfae Ekeoutlvo 
aeorotary was raquaated to axplora the affeot of the 
population preaure in delaying tbe aohievonent of dove-
lopwont so*la» Tbia request was promoted by the ]*eooauBe* 
ndations of 48ian population oonferenoe« held at New 
Delhi in ^96^» 5!hia study was des ired to aseiat in 
olarifyins the relation betwems population preasure and 
agrioultural olumge throu^ tine aeriea analyaia with an 
ultinate objeetive of providing better underatanding for 
aetting developnent goala. The Aetailed propoaal for 
the attady waa prepared by Prof* Hiahard A. J9&aterlin of 
the (Miveraity of Pennaylvania and the funda were gran-
ted by U.K. Fund for population Aotivitiea. 
Plratf the feaaibillty of launching the oountry 
atudiea was exaained in tenaa of availability of popula-
tion any agroultural data. Oonaeq[uently» i t w»» deeided 
to undertake full-soale oountry atudiea in India*Japan 
and Sri Lanka* ror fhillipinea and Thailand due to laok 
H 
Qt «ufflol«nt dAt« only brief reports were preptired. 
The present report on India was taidertaken by 
a uitvxky tean led by ar» J*tU Sla^y l>^ eX3«w» Xaatltute 
of Eaonomlo urowtby jJelbi In ooXXaboration wltb Hr.iS.P. 
jaln, ex-aireotor, International Institute for population 
atudleSf BoBbay. Tbla report on India la the third In 
the aerlea of five x»eport« of the oonparatlve study of 
population Orowtta and 4grleultiu:«l ohange. 
149* lilted nations l^ Bvelopnent ProgranMe. Anm»l report 
1975. New Xork, U.N. 
This re|x>rt Is design^ as a oonprehenalve Bumnury of the 
activities of UHDF durlne 1975* The main etresa of the 
prograBUDe and the thene of this report» la the promo-
tion of self-reliance In developing countries» a gpal of 
profound significance far all peoples, regardless of 
their econoBlo status* social organisation or geogra-
phical location. 
150. World aaaVlntematlonal Developaent Association. Annual 
report* IdTI/TS" Washington. 
The annual report siirveys the financial activities of the 
Bank during the year. The report deals with the financial 
loans* grants, developaent assistance* etc. extended by 
the World Bank In all fonts* sost notably to the poorer 
nations of the world In Its Msabershlp* Various types 
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Of •t»tl8tloaI data are preaentod in the reported for 
various oountriea of t ^ world reoelTing loans and d«vs< 
lopaent asnlstanos frcxa the World Bank. 
151 • Oonf^ MB kgpmrl&a Hefozna Uosiuittee* jtveport* Uew i^elhl* 
i i l l India QonevBua Qomialttee 1949> 206p* 
This Uoaraittee V&B ernHs up In 1947* The report dlaousaes 
at}out the main prohl^aa of reigbta of landt the future 
pattern of agrarian economy and the plaoe of oo<^perative 
fartnlns therein» and Question of mashlnery of land aana-
gament* It alao deals with the prohleias of agrioultural 
indehtedneaa» rural finanoe and marketing* agrloultural 
labour agro-industries» atabiliaation of agricultural 
prioaa and agrioultural s tat iat ios . 
152. India, Adwiniat#ative Hef9ris Coaaieaion^ fieport on 
eoonomio administration. Delhi> 24anager of Pub* Hranoh> 
1966. i i ( 96p. 
¥hs Report oonoentrates on administrative strategy 
within the broad frame provided by theaubatantive 
eooBMiio polieies enuMlated by the Joverment from time 
%o %iM9 maA aeoepted by Parliament | the aoosptanoe of 
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tli« oonoopt or A mixed aaoooajr t^ nd ths no^ dd of glMoaa^ 
•aon€iail.o a«volojpB«Eit« 
153* India, Aw^oultural Prion QQumXB&lot^, Mlnlmwa prlo«« for 
wtaMt and gx«n for tbo 1S^*-69 orop and ppioe polloy 
for mbio food gratnB for the 1969-70 floaaon; r«port. 
N«w o»lhl, Hlniatry of Food, Agrloulture, Ooaaunlty 
Dm&lom«nt & aooperatlon* i^'iO* 
The oommlsslon Bulnaltted Its reooramendatlons on mlntpim 
prices for whoat 6««ffl fQ^ 1966-69 orop to the vjovt. It 
waa oonsidered not to aniK>ouno6 the alnimuQ support prS^ oea 
for wheat and gr^ ua for 1^B-69 orop as <kntm vraa already 
agreed to purohaae the %iantltj of foodgralna offered for 
eaXe at prooureBent prioes. 'i!be Qomraleslon aXeo sutnol*-
tted Ita report on prloe polloy for rablo foodgralna for 
1969-70 in wbloh reoonnendatlon were nade inter al ia on 
procureoent prioee of wheat for 1969-70 aarketluts reason* 
154. India, Agrloultural Pr;ioe Ooauaission. Prloe Pollojr for 
kharif cereals (Proourosient prioes) for 1967-68 seasons 
Report. New Delhi, Mlnistrjr of Food, Agriculture, 
CJooimnlty DevelopBent, 1969'^  61 p. 
The Agricultural Prloe Oowiission was set up in Jsa.1965. 
The ooMdLssion suhaitted i t s report on proourssient prioes 
fop kharif cereals 1967/66 •ep.1967* It was feunA that 
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tti« proourflnmit prloos subsequently ftnnounoetl wors 
^mmxtJ,l3f 9oa«Mh«t 1il{^«r than thoss rsooaaandttd by tb« 
ooaalaslon. In f ix ing ttaess prloM th«B« prlosa, th« 
nsomialty of giving an Inoentlve prjioa to tba famar aiad 
the need fox* prooureaent drive have been kept in view. 
155« India, Afffloultural Frioe OoafaJ^ Baio^  Prioe policy far 
z'abio foodgrains for 1966/69 season; report. Hew Delhi, 
*aniBti»y of Food, Agrioulture, aomiaunlty Devolopaent 
& Jooparation, 1969* S9p« 
The report furnishes the view of the Rabi stfttes on the 
reoomaandatlona of the Gomaiaaion were oonsidered by the 
Govt, the proourcaaent prioea of vheat Bubsequently annou' 
noed are lis,76/ i^ or quintal for oommon (white)/Mexioein 
variety and rte.$1 per quintal far superior wheat. These 
prices «re fixed unifarmly far a l l the wheat growing 
states so as to bring about xiniformlty in the prices . 
The reoousiendatlon of the coiaiBlsalon far f ix ing the 
target of proour«ient &t 2 mill ion tonnes of wheat has 
been accepted by the Jovt. 
156. India, Ijanki^ GowadsBlon.atudv Group on aank Prooedures. 
import, 1971. Delhi, Namger of PUb; 1972> iXt 188p. 
« ! • Iteport brief ly rat lews the bank procedures in India 
maA msHMUm the staAy group's approach to tbo subjeot. 
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It also gives with the customer servloes and with 
procedures relating to gra»t of creditu with parti-
cular reference to the financing priority sectors of 
agriculture* small scale Industries, exports and other 
small borrowers. The report also discusses the lntez*nal 
system of banks etc. The recommendation were made as 
regards with deposits, clearing collection of outsta-
tlon cheques, bills etc, advances-genez*al, financing of 
agriculture, small scale Industries and exports etc. 
157- India, Banking Oommlsslon. atudy group on i3anklnK Goat. 
Report, 1971. Delhi, Bfenager of Eub., |972. 321p. 
The study gives brief description of the dovelopnent 
of according techniques for cost analysis and In the 
country, gives the dttalls of the mathodology for 
estimation used In the survey fallowed by results of 
the survey for Indian scheduled commercial banks and the 
urban oo<»operatlve banks. The recommendations Include 
the extent and manner In which coat contz*ol techniques 
may be used In future by Indian banking Industry. 
158. India, Banking Oommlsslon, atudy group on indigenous 
Banking. Report, 1971. Delhi, Manager of Pub, 1972. 
vl. 139p. 
9 9 
The study brisfly r«vlewB tb« hlBt&z^ of IndigaiiouB 
banking In India, also deals with the question of the 
meanlne a.nd definition of inllgenous banking agencies* 
The report also analyses the working of Indigenous 
banking agencies. The report oonoludes with a number of 
broad reoomendatlons designed to enhance the efflolenoy 
and working of the Inalgenoua flnanolel agencies* The 
reoomiQendatlons also cover the nature of the link to be 
pz*ovlded between Indigenous bankers and the organised 
banking system and the modifications called for in the 
fx^ tjoework of re.:ulatlon and supervision governing thsia. 
iikso outlines the future role of Indigenous banking In 
providing growth-oriented credit. 
159. India, i3>B^ lng qo^lsslo^, atudy Oroup on Non-aanklng 
Financial Inteneedlarles. Heport. Delhi, Manager of 
Pub. 1971. xvl, 285P. 
The report of the (ax)up covers the Institutions like-hire/ 
purchase finance Institutions, Investment companies| 
chit funds/kurl«{ Nldhls or mutual benefit funds and 
finance corporations. 
The Oroup was asked to eover financial Intermedlarle 
»t present existing In India as cited above. The iiroup 
aXao Include within Its scope the takk of considering 
wh»t other types of non-twnklns financial Instltutloiw 
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«r« n0«d0d for neotlng tho requirement8 of the eoononjr* 
160. India, Cotton Textiles FUP4 OcMnalttee Report on the 
pattern of oonaumptlon of ootton textiles and oompeting 
fabrics In Uttar Pradesh t959» Bombay, I960. I38p. 
This report traces the relation between the Income and 
consumption pattern of fabricsj tho consumption pattera 
of mill-made cloth as affected by alternative and oompe-
tins fabrics, and tho chanclns preferences and tho Btruc 
ture of the demand for cotton cloth. The Report has 
drawn certain lmix>rtant conclusions which are of fluffi-
oient Interest to stimulate thought of warrant further 
study of the Textile Industry. 
6^'« India, rinanoe qomalBslon. 5th. Heport, 1969- i)elhl, 
i^ danager of Publication, 1970. 262p. 
The commission was set up in 1966 by an order of the 
President of India. It submitted the present report in 
1969. An Interim report was also submitted to the Presi-
dent with some recommendations for devolutions and grants 
in respect of the financial year 1969-70. The recommen-
dations made In the final Heport includes Income tax, 
union excise duties, additional duties of excuse and 
grants in aid. 
1 0 1 
162 Indiftf Fiaol QOMBie>lon» Report; baslo atatlatioB 
f949-50* OeXhl NMieger of Pub. 1950. v4. 
TblB brooher whloh now fomiB volumo foure of the Rexx>rt 
of the Fiscal OoBualaslon waB originally designed to 
present basio statistloal data to the Members of the 
oommifislon as objevtively ae possible the more important 
aspeeots of the country's economy. Most of the data 
assembled in this brochure have been collected from 
recognised official sources whenever possible, the fioures 
have been shown separately for divided ai^ undivided 
India. Ho attempt has been made in this publication to 
analyse the data. 
163. India, Foodgrains Baouiry Oomaittee Report New flelhi. 
Ministry of Food and Agrioultvu»e, Govt, of India, 1957* 
i^ » 191p» 
This Oomaittee was set up by Govt, of India on 24th *'une, 
1957. »nd the present report was prepared in Oct. 1957• 
This report covers 14 states, it examines about 900 wit-
nesses and about 1,000 memoranda. It reviews of the 
food situation during the last few years and the policy 
of govt, regarding distribution, production & prices of 
food gi«in8. An attempt has also been made to asses the 
recent development and food situation as it is likely 
to develops during the next few years etc. 
Ifl2 
16^* India* yooa'»amln Polioy Oog|Mitf» Heport* DmlhX, mm" 
gor of Publloatlon, 194^ 3, xlx, ieop» 
The Roport attempts to cover the past polioy of food-
sralns and present position in India in relation to supply 
distribution and foodgrains in the ll^t of all relerent 
conditions including those imposed or liable to be imposed 
by the war* The committee made recommendations rBigskT" 
ding tKith of polioy and far administration during wart 
maximum supply* equitable disLribution and proper control 
of prices in relation to foodgrains. 
t65» India, Import Oontrol fihouiry Oommittee* Report, Delhi, 
HRnager of Publications, 1950. IJOp. 
The Oommittee was constituted by uovt* of India, Ministry 
of Ocnoneroe in July 1$50» The report covers historical 
baokgrouM of import trade control polioy in India. Also 
deals with import cont3:%>l polioy and problems of import 
licensing as well as problems of organisation and admini-
stration# etc* 
66* India, yt^^r immimUon go««ltfte«y> iieport on an 
enquiry Into oondUions of labour in the sillc industry in 
India,1iy S»R« Deahpande. Delhi, NRnsger of Pub, 19^7 v, 
92p« 
7b« pPMMBt r«port deals only with the labour oonditions 
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in tho factories pxx>duolng pure silk* that Is silk 
rilBtures and allk throwing and weaving faotorlea, HoMt 
of these were engaged mainly in the manufaotiire of para-
chute cloth far war purposes at the time of the enq\ary. 
For purposes of this survey, thirty one faotorles emp-
loying 79*9% workers of the total were covered in aix 
centres namely Kashalry Hyaore, Bombay, Madras, Bengial 
and Punjab. 
167. India, MiniBtry of Finanoe. Direct Taxes idoouiry aoaaittee 
Final report, 1971. Delhi, Hana^e^ of Pub, 1972.Ix, 
3»5P. 
The Report deals with the probleoB of blaok raoney, tax 
evasion, tax avoidance and tax arrear figure. It also 
reviews the various exeiaptlons in the direct tax laws 
and certain recommendations were made in this direction. 
It also GlOQoly examined the administrative set up and 
prodedure of the Inoooe- tax Department and it was 
suggested lK> ton up the adminiatration. Home reocHBOien*' 
dations having bearing on tax administration were also 
made. 
166. India, llatl,Qi^ | QoMlas^on on Labour. Report of the study 
group OB labour probleas in the public seetor. Delhl^iMW-
gor of Puto*, 1968. I04p. 
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Th« National Comalasion on labour appointed the study 
Group on Labour Problems In tb« ftablio Seotor in lt» 
attempt to understand the conditions of labour and the 
problems peculiar to labour In public seotor undettaklngs. 
This was one of the series of study Qroups set up by 
the Commission to study speflilal a.spects of Its terms of 
reference. The atudy Qroup was required to analyse K 
available Information and project Its thinking on prob-
lems peculiar to laboxu* In the possible developments In 
this seotote. The views expressed In this report are the 
views of the study C£poup« 
169. India, Taxation Ehgulry Oommlsslon 1955-5^ ' Report. 
New Delhi, Ministry of Finance, Jovt. of India. Jv. 
The reports deals with trends of public expendltulre , 
tax structure xmder the constitution, analyses the 
central and state taxation on various Income groups 
etc. The report Is divided Into three volumes. 
170. India, Tariff Gommlaalon Report on cost structure of the 
sugwr InAdstry and the fair price of 8ue»r, Bombay, 
1969. Delhi, Manager of Pub., 197D iv, 230p. 
The commission in its recommendations divided the country 
into 13 Bones. The commission also fixed the levy prices 
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Of au8»r for thr«e year* I.e. 1969-70 to 1971-72. it 
has nade soma reaommandatlons regardlns tha grant of 
ratoabiiltatlon allowanoa and the lavf of a graded ft 
ftlab syatmi of exolae suty aooordlng to oapaolty. Certain 
reoommendatlonB wore also made on the production of eugar-
Qane« eugpir, gwr» Khandaarl, eto. 
171 • India, Tariff ^mialaalon. Keport on the fair prfcoea of 
Jute - based and fett-teaed linoleum, Bombay 1971 • 
i)elhl, Oontrollor of Pub, 197^. V, 74p. 
The n»kln reoommendatlona were made as regards with the 
fair ex-faotory and wholesale prloea, the prlcea have been 
oftloulated on the basla of the bonus teeing limited to 
4^ and these prloea are far two years Initially. The 
oommlaalon also Indicated the adjeatmenta to be carried 
on In the case of variation In the prloea of main raw 
materlala. About the quality of Heaalan and Felt-based 
llnollxxn It haa been held to be generally aatlafaotory 
by the oonaumera. 
172. India, Tariff Goawlaalon Report on the fair selling 
prices of druga and i^ianBaoeutloala,Bombay 1966. Delhi, 
Manager of Pub. 1971* v, 753P» 
The naln reoomnendatlona of the oonalaalon were made In 
oonneotlon with coat atruoture of druga and fair aelllng 
prloei laproveaent In price oontrol adnlnletratlon; review 
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and improvament of industrial lloenalng drugs; standards 
and quality of drugs and administration of control lawj 
Import and export of dznjgs eto. 
175- India, Tariff Qommlsslon Report on the prloo structure 
of laminated jute goods» bombay 1972. Delhi, Manager 
of Pub, 1974. Ill, 66p. 
The QOmmlBslon reooamendAdithat the manufacturers should 
make all possible efforts to adhere to the use of poly-
thene films of required specifications. The Industry 
should Introduce some system of Inspection so that the 
thickness of bltimien coating confarms to the speclflca-
tlons of the contracts. The Industjry should adopt nece-
ssary steps to avoid h l ^ wastage In paper whether due 
to handling or processing. It was further reoommend«d 
that the Industry should take all possible steps to 
economise the full consumption. 
17*^ India, TariCf Ctommlsslon. Report on the price structure 
of man-made fibres and yam lndusti?y - Rayon tyre cord, 
Bombay 1969. Delhi, Manager of Pub, 1971. 1^ » 88p. 
The main recommendation as regards with the determination 
of fair prices of rayon tyre yam, cord and fabric are -
a progressive lowering of fair ex-works selling prices 
excluding of exlse duty of super II grade yam from Its 
Ift7 
pr«s«nt level, AB regpirda prloea of aupar I grade* the 
differential nethod* rather than a ooat plua method haa 
been suggested. The tyre oord units produce both twiated 
oorda and woven 'fabrics* in the apinnlng aeotlon of 
the faotor|t for which tha price has already been fixed. 
175- India, Tariff Oomnisaion. Hevlew of the automabile anoilla 
rj induati^, ^ mbay 1973« '^ elhi. Controller of i^ b.19'!5. 
vii, t50p. 
In this review the ooimaission made the recommendations 
regarding the data relating to automobile ancillary 
induatry; capacity; demand and current production; ^ 
quality and standard; prices and ffnally about exports. 
176. Indian iujonomic Shquixy Oommittep, Report Calcutta, 
Central Pub. Jranoh, Oovt. of India, 1925. 2v. 
The Report exe^ minea the material at preaent available for 
framing an eatimate of theeoonomic oonditiona of the 
varioua claaaea of the people of Britiah India. 
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JSCONOMICS- INDIA- STATISTICS, ETC. 
t77« Banall, P»G. Agrlctatural atatlatlcs In India, iild 2. 
Now Delhi, Arnold Hiolnemann, 1974. 433p. 
It gives a historical baokgroimd of agricultural statlstlo 
In India. Desorlbea under various sub-heads, the agencies 
of govei»nment departments which are engaged In the 
collection of agricultural etatlstloa and their publica-
tions. Some useful cppondloes and statistical charts at 
the end. Very useful guide far a researcher working on 
any aspects of Indian agriculture. 
178. Direction of Trade. 196^- Washington, IMF/IBRD, 
ilonthly. 
It gives detailed and current data in U.S. dollars for 
foreign trade of all coiaatries of the world. Figures are 
ahown by country. There was a gap in publication for the 
year 1971• However, continuity in at&tlatloa was main-
tained in issues for 1972 onwards. The 15th and annual 
issue of the docxanent gives figures far the last five 
years and a number of summury tables for major regions, 
which are useful for analytical study. 
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179* Ouptftf B.D. and fr«mlt MK« Sources and nature of the 
official statistics of the Indian Union, Delhi, Ranjlt 
pr 1nt ers, 1970. 335p• 
The publication Is helpful In understanding the sources 
and methods of compiling official statistics, concerning 
population censuses, labour, agriculture. Industry, trade, 
prices, banking and national Income. It fcjives an anal-
ysis of data contained In such statistics, Appendfcx 
Includes Important statistical tables. 
180. India, Dept. of Labour and liinployment. Labour In the 
public sector; basic Information, 1970. M 2nd. New 
Delhi, 1971. 174p. 
The present document provides Information upto Jan.1968, 
In respect of 205 public sector units, covering 104 
Industrial groups, as against 95 xmlts of 36 groups In 
the previous edition. The statistical tables relates to 
several aspects of labour In the public sector. 
181. India, Directorate of litoonomloB and Statistics. Indian 
Land revvnue statistics. Delhi, mnager of Publication, 
1947-48- Annual. 
Statistics on area and population, fully assessed area 
and Its population nature of tenure, total land revenue 
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and land reironue on fully &aa«aB«d ateas & per aore/per 
h«ad InoidTOoe, atat»e-wlfl« and dlotrioti-wlBo dlatrlbu-
tlon of data ar« given far the last five and three yeara 
reapeotlvely* 
182. India, Dlreotorate of Inapeotlons* ivll-Indla and state-
wise income tax atatlstios, Oelhi* Director of Publication 
1940-4!- iinni»l. 
i*rovldes all-India and atatewlse statiatios of Incoaie 
tax &aue&8Qent8» complete demands raised and refunds 
and rebates allowed during the year. I3ata relates to 
number of assessments* income and amount of tax. It 
given by category of assessment* grade, typo and by 
source of income. 
183. India, Ministry of Finance. Indian economic statistics. 
Delhi, Manager of Publications, ^965• 300p« 
The document deals with sources of government statistics 
airailable in respect of foreign trade, balance of payments 
national accounts and public finance. 
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184. India* National CoaMiaalon on Labour, atatlatlos of 
seleoted mcnufaoturing Induetrlea. !)eXhl» l^ anager of 
Publloatlona, 1968-69> 3 ^ ts. 
These Btatlstios are the outoocie of studjr and investiga-
tion into the levels and tredds of worker's eamingB in 
the raanufaotmnng sector of the oountrr that was under-
taken by the aonualaslon. The study was based on data 
available in Oensus of Indian manufacturers (1946-58) 
and those in the Annual Ourvey of Industries (1959-64)• 
The statistics include all India and state wise figures 
for «aoh oategpry of industries and for each industry in 
3 tables. 
185» India, Uffjoe of the Development OommiSBioner> <>.aaall 
Scale IndustyAes. Bnall scale industries in India; a 
hand book of statistics. New Jelhi, 1971- Irregular. 
A pooket-aized oompedium of hitherto scattered and useful 
statistics in regard to small scale industrial sector of 
the country. Also contains data collected from surveys 
which vere conducted in 1970 by the k^oall 3aale Indus-
trftes Development Organisation In respect of selected 
20 groups of Industries covering about 15,000 units. 
186. India, Office of the Hegistrar Ueneral. Census of India. 
1881- Delhi, Manager of Publications. Decennial. 
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AS oomparwi to oon»u«of 1961» the sohodulee of 197I 
oensus wera further modified to suit the needs of the 
goveraaent depsrtaents, Planning aoBxal8slon» demograpblo 
bodies sjEid the researchers everywhere. Oansiderable 
departure was laade In respeot of eoonomio questions 
among other tbinse* The main activity of a person was 
ascertained aooordins to time spenH basically as a 
worker producing goods & services or as a non-worker, 
aacouras®^ * '^^S *^® experience of 1961 a number of anci-
llary otudles have been undertalien. It is proposed to 
have a re-study of a number of vlllc^ Gcs end also to have 
intsnaive sttidies of about 200 towns and ethnographic 
stucliee of selected communities. OcMO^ r^aphio data have 
been interpreted and analysed in an Interesting and 
revealing way. 4 large nimber of exports have heem 
associated with the census and their analysis of data 
has often been the only atotfeentio material on socio-
economic conditions. It is by far the most important 
single source of socio-economic data in the country. 
187. India, Planning Qoamissio^. Selected Plan statistics. 
Delhi, itenager of Pub, I960. 9*p. 
This brochure presents selected atatistios about First 
and aeoond Five Xaar Plans. The statistics relate to 
physical targets and their achlweiients, financial provi-
sion and actual outlay, oontolbutlon to national income, 
and generation of additional ploynent. 
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166. Kulk«ml« V.a. Oomp. Statlatloal outline of Indian econo-
my, iisals by 0 d Deahpande. Vora»Bombay, 1968* xli 293p* 
It gives BtatlBtioEl information in a oonsolidatea fonn 
of eoonomio growth ainoe 1947* It oovera national inoome» 
asrlcultiar©, induatrlaX and mineral production, ehar© 
coinrcodlty prices and their index numbers j labour, 
corporate insuranoei currency and banking, public finance, 
foreign aid, income tax, foreign trade etc. uivea alao 
latest data aa appendix tnd e. Hot of aoux^ea. 
t89» Keaerve Bank of Indie, iieleoted otatiatics on the 
cooperative credit in India. 1969- Bombay, Irregular. 
It provides an integrated view of the progresD laade in 
the cooperative credit syeteni of the country at varioua 
levels durin^ s the last eeverti,! ytart: jslvins fitsu^ cea for 
a period rancing fr^m two to ten ye&ra. The droobur© 
covers the period 1966-67 to 1968-69. Jiata relate to all 
India and state tables include Buoh aspects aa memberehip 
capital, reserves, deposita, borrowings, loans and 
advances etc. 
190. Indian Labour litatiatlca. I960- Delhi, Manager of Pub, 
Annual. 
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I t oovers population oanaus* aoononlo data> wiploynent 
in faotorles , Bines* rallMaya» plantations eto* eraploy-
uent exohangstt & tVRlnlng centres» Kages and eanalntss 
in different sectors, l eve l s of l iving* Industrial 
aieputes, trade unions, labour turnover, aooial seourity 
etc* I t a lso gives various eoonumio indicators pertaning 
to labour f i e l d . 
191. Intomatlonal ftnanoifel o t a t l s t i o e . 1948- wasbinston, 
li-IP, Monthly. 
I t i s rejsarded as the * standard sources of s t a t i s t i c s 
on a l l aspects of domestic and international finance* 
Pixjvides information on IIW trana&otlona, exchantje rat»& 
and a good deal of s t a t i s t i c s on ne^tional and interna-
t ional finance. Uome 90 countries are covered. iVo 
groups of tables detailed tsblca ar^ by u^untryi and 
ciuaiiBury t&bles by subject Intornett.loyally• iinnual supple-
OKtotary issues provides consolidated annual data. 
192. U.N., Qonferenoe on Trade and Development. IJrade in 
aamififcoturers of developing countries, 1968- New iCoric 
iinnual. 
Annual review of international trade in finished and 
seal-f inished goods froB developing countries to developed 
countries, and to soc ia l i s t countries of iSurope and ^»l-*» 
Also tr<ade between developing countries theaselves. 
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193« U.N., Food and ^Krloulture Ur«itnlB»tlop Agrlalutur«X 
Oomaodltle* for 1975 to 1985. Roma, 1967* 2 V, 
The publication presents a study on the p2K)jeotion of 
the soale and nature of the food problems in the coming 
yetrs and an estimate for long term prospects for world 
trade in some of the major crops. 
194. World Bank /»tlasx Popultition, per capita product and 
growth rates. 1966<- Washington, IdHJ. iizmual. 
The publication contained tables of population and gross 
national product per capita with growth rates for 189 
countries and territories and maps by continent. 
195* All- India Seminar on Public iiiiterprise, 3 d. Hyderabad. 
Jleo. 1963. Working of the Public sector, ^ited by 
V.V. aRoanadhan. Bombay, Allied* 1965* i^ » 246p. 
The present sesiinar sought to promote serious analysis 
of the eoononio and managerial problems of public enter-
prises and bring about a synthesis between academic 
analysis and practio«l experience. The topics discussed 
lis 
at th9 aemlnar Inoludes flnanolnts of public entarprlas; 
nonopolojr in public enterprise and Inoentlvea In pubXlo 
enterprise - the aenlnar was organised by i^ ept.of 
Oomaeroe, Osmanla University« Hyderabad. 
196» iislan regional oonferenoe on Probl^BB of wage iblloy 
In ABlan countries, Tokyo. 19^?» Problems of watje policy 
In as Ian countries; report I. Geneva, IU>, 1955* 155P» 
The present roisort, desired to assist the oonferenoe In 
Its consideration of problems of wage policy in Aalan 
countries. It takes account of the conclusions reached 
in these earlier dlsousalons. It opens with a brief 
survey of the general problem of Income In i»8la and then 
proceeds to analyses the objectives of the wage policy, 
the existing systems of wage regulation, the prooloms 
which arise In the regulation of minimum wages and the 
relation of the wage level to the needs and progress of 
economic developm«it. 
197. Oonferenoe on i^ jOoncHnlc factors in Population Growth, 
Valesoure. 1973. Boonomlo factors In population growth j 
proceedings. Edited by Ansley J. Ooale. London, HaoHlllan 
1976. X, 600p. 
The conference looked a fresh,and now in more dynamic 
terns, at the concepts of an optimum population and of 
an optlnun population change. B^ camlnes the problem of 
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197* fez*tllity aa an exoerolae of eoonomlo oholo«» eoonomlo 
faotors In fertility. iUkso disouBaea the probXans of 
employment in the fao* of pojnil&tion growtb* It ttlso 
oovers oome of the eoonomlo oonsequenoea of population 
growth and also some of the probl^na and difficultlea of 
f eedln5 Indian populations down to the end of thla cen-
tury. The conference was held by International i^oonomlo 
Association* 
198. Indian bualnesB men's industrial delggatlon to West 4*frioa 
Oct. 13- HOV. 10. 1965. Report. liew Jelhl, Federation 
of Indian Ohambers of CJommeroe & Industry (n.d) 92p. 
The Report of the Jelegetion underties the need for 
developtiiaBt appropriate lines of communication with 
•Hfrloan businessman. I'ha image of India has to be 
paro^ eoted aa a friendly and peace la"»ing country. The 
report covers nearly half of the independence nations 
of iifrica. 
199* Regional conference on the iiole of Co-operation in 
Social and fioonomlo Development. To^yo. i>pril 19-26.1964. 
Role of cooperation in social and economic development; 
prooeedlnga. Bombay, i^ ala, 1966. 190p. 
The papers in this volume contains conclusions which 
merit serous attention of all those who bear the res-
poaslMllty for ooopemtlve planning and policy making 
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of developing oountrioa as well as oooperators from 
other parts of the world* The various problems involved 
in developing the oooperative moymaentB within the region 
were well broughout in the papers. For those oonoemed 
with the field of technloal aseistanoe to oooperative 
movementa, this volume rauat be regarded as & most valuabl 
document • 
200. aCiSlonal lieminar on i^pulatlon aapeota of soolal develop-
ment, Janf^ oli^ * Jan* 11-50. 1975. Report and ©elected 
papero, 3an^ok. li^^^ !48p# (Asian population studies 
series^ no. 11)* 
This sanilnur was held at Jankok under the auspfeoes of the 
iixionomio Oommiasion for ^ sia and the Far hJ&Bt (iiXUF£). 
It deals with the reoomaendatloua of the fii^ st Asian 
Population Oonfet^noe that, in assisting countries of the 
region in the forowiAtion of their developgaent plans ai^ 
their efforts to achieve then, account should be taken of 
the close interaction of demographlo, social and eoononio 
factors• 
201. Senlnar on Data B&BQ of Indian Economy, Hew Je3^ hi> May 
19*21. 107^, Data oase of Indian econoiqri proceedings, 
laited bjr O.H. m o . caloutta, statistloaX Publishing 
•oolety, 1972. 2V. 
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The proooodlng0 of tbo BBalnfi'V oovex»8 Agrloulture^ 
Induatrj* iBxport & loports* Bavlnss and Iwtmtmmalt, 
and Iliktlonal tnoone for dlaoussion. Zlili> aeralnar waa 
organised by the Indian iuionometrio Sooiety. 
202* aesilaar on ii:oonomia and iioaial Development of Kamataka. 
aan«Iore> X^rrZm Plannlns for ohangef iasuea in %8ore's 
development. M by V.E.R.V. mo and others* itolhi* 
Vikas Puhltshins House, t975« xx, 339p. 
%e oolleotlon of papers in this volmie contain the views 
of sooiaX aoientiste interested in the eoonomia and 
sooial development of Eamataka (then called i^soro). 
The voliaae i s divided into seven seotions* 
203* aoninar on Finanoing of aniall uoale Industries in India, 
July 20-23> 19^9» Jaokround papers Boi^ iay, Reserve Bank 
of India, V 2 . 
The papers in this volume brins together inforuktion on 
the fac i l i t i e s available at preaent to small-soale indut* 
tri^B in India and in a few other oonntiriea. Theae 
papers were prepared by the Bank and baaed on the mate** 
r ial piK>vided by Uovt. of India* otate (Jovtsi Hiktional 
Oaall XndUitPlaa Oorporation, state Bank of India, eto* 
ap«9lally for tb* purpose of tbe Seniiiar* Tb# last see-
%Um of tbla VOIIM* auMnirlaea tbo analyala anA PXacmlne 
Rtipovta (All^India) ptfiillaliod 1^ tfao DovelopKin* OMHI&« 
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204. 3«Bii»r on ar«en R«volutlonj The unflnlBbod task. H w Jeltn 
Pot, ao-gg. t9TO# areen revolutioni the unfinished task. 
Oaloutta, Hlnerva Aasoolates* 1974. xvi» 128p. 
In the oollootlon of papers oonatltutlng thla rcaaark&ble 
voluBte a Bolontlflo asseaaent of Green Revolution and 
other related queattono are analysed. i» oommon theme 
xnmnlng throu^ out the papers Is that the Jreen l^ tevolu-
tlon Is not yet an aooonipllahed fact In India* It has 
achieved some Remarkable breakthrough In Inoreaslng pro-
ductivity In oGrt&in £ir©£.3 llko Punjab, li^ ryana and Tamil 
Nadu. However the prlnolpal BO&I of the Oreen Kevolutlon 
to ivrovide aolf sufflolenoy In food for the country still 
remains an unfinished task. 
205« a»ailn&r on industrialization and trade pol&oles in ^970t 
WaehlnKton 1972. Prospeota for partnership «d by Helen 
Hughes* ualtmlores Johns Hopkins Univ* press* 1973* 
XX 289p* 
ainoe the supply Issues have received a great deal of 
attention In recent years, the focus of this volume is 
the demand aspects of the adjustment problems Inherent 
In the increasing volume of manufactured pi-oduct exports 
developing ooxmtries. The collection of writings ana-
lyses the types of trade policies that are necessary to 
ensure the optiaun industrallaation of less developed 
oountrles. 
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206. Seminar on the Challenge of De?altiation, Bontiaay.Aug 6« 
t96^. Ohallenge to devaluation} baokground papers, 
prooeedlngs, conolualons and reoommendatlons. Bombay, 
popular Prakashan, 1967« "»!» 288p. 
This seminar was convened by Indian Merchant'a Chamber 
to provtoke thinking on the appropriate type of follow up 
action. The paper presented in the seminar has ^Iven 
careful oonalderatlon to the background leading to the 
devatlB&uation of the rupee and its various ImplioatlonB 
affecting the future course of the economy. 
EOOHOiGCS - INDIA -xIONOaRArBS, iSTC . 
207* Bhatla, Bal i«Iokand. Poverty, agriculture and economic 
growth. New Delhi, Vlkas, 1977. x, 260p. 
The study provides an integrated and connected view of 
India's economic development, food problem and agrloul*-
tural pj^ ogress in the perspective of recent changes in 
the world eoonos^. 
08. Bhattaoharjee, P.J. and Ohastri, Q.N. Population in India. 
M«w Delhi, Vlkas, 1976. xi, Ijip. (ISijXJ monograph, 3) • 
Tblfl study deals with the important topic population 
growtli and its variation In different states over a 
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period of 50 yaara, 1921-71- It la the first major 
study undertftk«Qi by Domogrftpblo aad Qommunloatloxi Motion 
RpBoarob Unit* Institute for Social & Jikionomio Gtaange» 
Banglore, 
209* Birla Inatltuto of Joientlflo Research. Jaoonomio aesoaroh 
i?iVlBlon> India 2001. Hew Oelhl, #a'nold-HeineBiann,1976, 
64p. 
i:hls study In fufurolOt^y attempts to vie** the shape of 
the Indian economy by the turn of the century, ^tmong 
several other alternatives, this study inveatieates the 
posBlblllty of India achieving by the year 2001. 
210. Gbaudhurit iislm* Private economic power In India; a study 
in genesis and coneant nation. New Delhii people's 
Publltliilie House* 1975* x, 3l8p. 
fhe book deals with a ole^r understanding of some of the 
most important problons of the Indian eooncnny. It offers 
for the first time a comprehensive and scientific 
analysis of the multi dimensional phenomenon of concen-
tration of economic power In the Wionomj of India In a 
simple and clear style. 
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2H» Oblnhtlf 3iiialtr». Inaia»8 trada with Efeet Europe. 
N€if*» ilelhl, Indian Inat, of Foreign Trade, 1975. x l l l , 
1t6p. 
The study attempts to examine Indetall four fundamental 
Issues pertaining to India's foreign trade with fifcst 
isiuropei growth of trade, oompoeltlon Of trade, trade 
diversion, and terms of ti«-de. atudy useful to the Jovt* 
trade & Industry and a l l those Interested India's forel^^n 
trade* 
212. Olllngiroglee, iiyhan«*aiiufeoture of heavy 0lectrlo<-l 
equlpmOTit In developing ooimtrles. Washington, Inter-
nut lo»s.l iiank for rieoonatruotlon and Jevelopment, 1969* 
A'orld 
122p«(/Bank staff oooasslonal papers no .9 ) . 
TUiB study analyseu faotox'S in the growth and ooiapeti-
tlvenesB of the heavy e leotr ioal equipment Industi-y In 
developlxig countries* The study does not oover oommunl-
oatlon equipment and oonsimjer duz^ablAs* Eleatrlo 
locomotives and oables are a lso excluded* The study la 
based on findings from f i e ld tx^ps to Argentina, Braail, 
Mexico, Bakistan and Spain, on documentation available 
in the World Bank on Indian industry. The main focus 
of the study i s on the comparison of prices and costs 
in developing countries with those in international 
maxicets* 
I2i 
213* Oounoll of 3olentlf lo and Indimtrial Rese«i.rohj R«B«i^ ro^ m 
amry^y and ELeknniXM Qrf»nlg«tlo|i 3t\Ay onth© oonaer-
v&tlon of foreign exohange by the National lAboratorloi. 
New Delhi, 1966* I5p« (Purvey report, no. 4) 
The study deals with the oonservatlon of foreign exohane® 
by the Itetlonal Ltiborttorles In India, impart from 
Indtaging in some exoeroises on methodlogy, the xmk 
study attempto at presenting in quantitative teirms the 
nature of benefits aoourlng to the national economy in 
the fona of saving and earning foreign exohanijes. 
datjll, Vadilal, od. India's foreign trade, iiouibay, 
Vora, t973» «n?l* *25p« (Ooranieroe ©oonomlo otudloa,9) 
This comprehensive volume brings together a number of 
B'l'd'fS on differwnt tnprcts of India*P. for©l£ii trade 
wrltt<=« hy a team of ropwtfid sohol^-riT, I t ^rovltlea 
profits of India's major trading partaors with a rarest 
of atat lst loB, palnstakinsly prepared by the Commerce 
Research 3ureau, a leading research Inst i tut ion of i t s 
kind in the country. 
aantwala, M.L. Poverty in India then and now» 1870-1970. 
Bombay, Haomlllant 1976. v l , 67P» 
In ttaMtt, the i)adabhai ifeorajl Memorial Prise Fund 
LeoturM» Prof. iAntwala makes a c r i t i c a l analysis of 
tb« pi«bleM of Indian poverty. The author dlsousses the 
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oondltlone of povery In 1870 t h r o u ^ an oxaainfttion of 
OMUib^Ai ll&or»Ji*8 wrltlnBa and tbon ooaparea Ui© eltua'^ 
t l o n to the one prevai l ing now. He a lso o r l t l o a l l y review 
current at tempts to overcome poverty. 
216. iJa8, Dfintwana Exmrnr^ Ohanglns Image of India • iMew Delbl, 
itblalnav iubl lca t lonB, 1977» 123p. 
Tbe atudy foouusea, for tb© f i r s t tliiie, the analyais of 
the Prime ^^inlatera 20-polnt programme wblob la a revo-
lu t ion on tbe eoonomlo f ront , In every sense of tbe word. 
In I t s en t i r e ly coupled wltb opinions of otbers and views 
of component a u t h o r i t i e s . Tbe book fur tber brings out 
On Uifc) »Ui^ao© tbe leadorabip behl/id tbo laudable e f for t s 
t o otiOUi^Q the Imaise of India u.t an aooetorated spaed. 
217. Uangull, 3.N. and Gupta, Jevendera H. Levels of l i v i n g In 
Ind i a . New Delhi, 3 . Ohand, 1976. v l , 273p. 
In t h i s explalnatory study of tbe I n t e r s t a t e l eve l s of 
l i v i n g In India an attempt bas been made t o t r y out tbe 
methodology recommended by experts of tbe U.M. agenole«, 
wltb necessary adaptat ions due to tbe absence or Inade-
quacy of reluvent data as well as a few other consldera-
t l o n e . I t I s a non-monetary approach to tbo problem of 
dervlng Indica tors of l eve l s of l i v i n g , which, for a 
country l i k e India , was l i k e l y to y ie ld more t r u s t worthy 
r e s u l t s . 
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216* Qupta, K.H« ISBues In public enterprloe. Ed 2 tborou^ tily 
rev* &nd era. New Delhi> d, Ghana^1973• 368p* 
The book annlysea Important oontroveraial laauea confron-
ting public ©nterprlsea. The laaues have been analysed In 
a wide perapeottve with a detached, and aolentlflc outlook. 
The eiwiiyBls la penetrating and masterly. The book 
makes useful sugs^ s^ '^^ ns ^^^ ^ "*°^ ® efficient running of 
public enterprises. 
219. India, *ilniatry of Fiimnoo. iJeist. of iioonomio /tffairs. 
India and Intomational monetary reforaa. Dolhi» Jontro-
ller of Publications, 197S» Iv, 2t5p. 
This booklet slves a brief reavtae of the pro^reas of 
international monetary ipeform neogtlattonn and preaenta 
an overall view of the results. i*lBO deals with the 
various aoouments relatins to the deliberations of the 
aorazaittes of tvfernty and dooumenta of the Inter-Uovemiaenta 
Jroup of 24 (0-24) sat up by dsvaiopins countries. It 
also covers Indiana stand on various issues as reflected 
in the BpeeoheB of ahrl y.3. Javant Finance I4inlater, the 
statement made by him in Parliament and aome of the 
documents preaonted by India to the :)eputles of the aomni-
tte© of Twenty. "The Oonnilttoe on Reform of the Inter-
national Itonetary ayatem and ikilated Issues (Gomaittee 
of Twenty) was founded by a Resolution adopted by the 
Board of Oovernors of the International Jtonetax^  Fund 
(I.H.F.). 
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220. India , Klnlatry of Flnanoet JiioonoMlc DivlBlon* ;)eptv« of 
Eoonotalc / •? fa i r s . 'sv. eoonomlo cl&ealf Ica t ion of the 
Jentrml Qovemment budget for 1965-66. Jelhl i Hana^ser of 
i^ub, 1966. 20p. 
The main purpoBo of t h i s brochure la to f t^ol l i ta te lan 
underRtt*.nainB of the eoonomlo Irapaot of the buatietfary 
opertitionK of the cen t ra l uovernment. J1I» brothuvb In 
hand fallowa the i jet tera of previous iJUbllotitionB except 
t ha t i t doesnot contain the Appendix, i'he s a l i en t f e a t -
ures of the Soononio Glaaslf ioat ion a re aumiaurlsed in 
In Beotlon I I I of the study. 
221 . India , iftnlstry of Ind^istrv. Uffioo of the ^onomio 
hdvJHBrm *i note on tha r»^vlDf;d indsK numbered of whole-
s a l e prlo'js \n India (1970-71 -100) . >elbl. Controller of 
Publ icat ions , 1977* ?8p. 
iThla nono^sraph on the revised index numbers of wholesale 
pr ices in India (base 1970-71-100) desoribee in br ief , 
the baoJcsround of e a r l i e r ser ios (1961-62) Improved t e ch -
niques ar.d ntthodology have be<jn used for the cunstruotion 
of index numbers. Useful for rese&rohei« and policy 
makers in i n t e r p r e t i n s pr ice t rends in the country. I t 
covers 36O commodities as aitralnst 218 in the e a r l i e r 
s e r i e s . 
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222. India, Mlnl»ti*y of Industry & Olvll Suppliee. Deptt* of 
Indi^trlal ugyelopncnt • Faollltles for non-resident, of 
Indian origin. New Delhi» Indian Inveata«mt Centre, 
1976. 103P. 
This booklet gives detailed Information on all the various 
investments in industries aohmnea that have been sponsored 
by Oovt. of India for non-resident Indians, /ilao provides 
various types of application forms that may be needed and 
explains the ground rules, the pertinent laws L other 
regulations in some detail. 
223. India, Ministry of Labour, airectorate Jeneral of iiimploy-
ment and Training. Oooupational educational pattern in 
India: Publio- Stootor t970. Hew Delhi. 1976. ill, 236p. 
The present study is baaed on the oooupational and educa-
tional Inforaation of employees collected from 50,43'^  
establishments. This study was extended to 16 states 
and 4 union Texvitorles. As regards employment ocoiipa-
tlonal pattern data covered 73.5 l*kh employees out of 
103 l&kli of the total estimated «mployment in publio 
sector in Sept. 1970. Apart from usual occupational data 
the study also covers 3 key divisions such as processio-
nal, technical and related workers. Administrative, 
^•outlve and Managerial Worker and craftsmen and JProdu-
otlon Process Workers. 
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22A. India , Hln la t r r of Labour* Labour Bureau oozisultatlve 
maohinery in the labour f i e l d . Delbl* Hanager of i?ub, 
1959« 68p. 24 om. (Labour Bureau pam|*ilot-Berlei, t ) . 
The present pamphlet deals with the diaouaaion of the 
ooruaultative maohinery for labour in Ind ia - apjwalaal 
of i t s funotlonins e-nd aobievements during the formative 
ycara of our nasoent demooraoy i s an attempt in tha t 
d i r e c t i o n . 
225. India , I ^n l s t r y of labour and £taploypent. Directorate 
amieral of Reaettl^nent & anployment. ** standard indus-
t r i a l c l aas i f loa t ion adopted by the vtovernment of Ind ia . 
Kew Jelhi , J i reotor of Lmployment j-xohanges, t959» ^ P » 
Xhe document deals with the information regarding employ-
ment in various sec tors of the economy or texiaed as 
i n d u s t r i a l c l a s s i f i oa t i on for the use of by the various 
fac t f inding agencies of the Jovt . of Ind ia , This 
o l aas i f ioa t ion may be cal led the 's tandard Indus t r i a l 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n * . I t has been fur ther condensed and an 
•Abridged Indus t r i a l a iass i f ica t ion* has been prepared 
for the use of l^ployment Exchanges. The document gives 
both standard as well as Abridtsed l i s t s . 
226. India , Mlnlatpr of Labour and aaployaeQ^. Labour Bureau. 
Indus t r i a l awards in Ind ia . Delhi, Manager of Pub» I960, 
i l l , 187P-
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The Labour Bureau hR« brought out this monograph up-to-
date* ooverlng gnezngillj the period upto June » 19^7* 
The monograph dlBoussed about the InduBtrlal awards In 
India In the farm of minimum v&a^eB, dearaeaa allowanoea, 
night shift ellowanoe, leave and holding with pay, profit 
Bharlng and profit bonus eto. 
227, India, Alannlnf^  Oommiaaion* The Fourth x'lan lald-term 
appraisal, 197t. i}Blhi, liana^r of i^b, 1972 • 2v. 
O'be document containing mid-tein appraiaal of the Fourth 
Plan primarily seoka to present a detailed evaluation of 
the progreaa and ohort falls in different seotorB of our 
development efforts in the Oentre, >;taten and Union 
Territories and, to the extent necessary, in the private 
sector. 
228. India, .rlannlng Sommiaaionf. Plan reaouroes and outlay a 
review. Delhi, mna^ser of Pub, 1959. til, 84p. 
This document attempted an as&eament of internal and 
external z^aouroea for the Second ^^an and, in the li^ht 
of the progrraa expected to he made during the first 
three yeaz*8 of the Plan. The main conclusion reached 
was that there had to be a marked intensification of the 
effort to increase agricultural production and to mobi-
lise the internal resources of the country if the essen-
tial objectives vere to be realised. 
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29• Indlfif FlannlnK Oomalaalon , Programmes of Industrial 
davalopoent, 1951-56. Delhi, Manager of Pub. 1953* 279p. 
Tills voluiae deals with the studies of 42 organised Indus-
tries. The factual Oa-tt, end statistloal Information re-
f^ardlng the Industries surveyed were mostly oolleoted 
before .luguat 1952. The studies fiirnlshed In the voliame 
In hand in some detailed the lart^ e number of new Indus-
tries vhloh have grown up In this country during and since 
the last war. It also dlaousaes the existing or proixjsed 
prograianies of expansion of the Industries. 
230. India, i?lannlnK GommlssJi,on i?rotreas of lend reform iJelhl, 
Hanai:©r of Pub, 1963. "v, 276p. 
In I960 this note was prepared In the land neform 
Division of /'lannlns Oommlsalon this note oonslsts of 
four parts. It gives a brief review of the principal 
developments In the field of land reform since 1951* •«>l»o 
repoz*t8 on the c&nsus of land holdings and cultivation 
which was carried out In the iJtates during 1955-56 In 
oonaultatlto with- Gbvt. of India. Also deals with 
agency for land reform and land records and finally gives 
land reform In first, second and third Plan*. 
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23'• India, Planning Ooma^ laalon. Third fl^« year Plan; a draft 
outline Delhi. Manager of Pub, 1^0. V# 265p. 
This Dpftft Outline brings together the results of the 
studies on the Third Five Xear Plan,whloh have been In 
progress over the past 18 months. The Outline keeps In 
view both our basic social and economic objectives and 
the i)erspeotlve of growth over the next 15 years. 
232. India, Plannlm^ OommlsBlon. The Third Plan mid-term 
appraisal. Delhi, llanager of Pub, 1963- 179p» 
The present appraisal of progress In carrying out the 
Third Plan has been undertaken with the object of Iden-
tlf>*ti6 these elements In policy and Implementation which 
need special attention, so that much greater progress may 
be achieved during the rest of the plan period. 
Indln^ ; Planning gommlsslon. Programme Evaluation 
Organisation , Problems of coordination In agricultural 
pz*ogrammes. Delhi, Manager of Pub, 1967* ^ » B6P* 
(P.E.O. publication, no. 46). 
The study an the 'problem of coordination In iigrloultural 
Programmes seems to be quite timely as both the Central an 
In the Statesfdraft schemes for agricultural development 
are being finalised for the fourth Plan. The study la 
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of a pilot nature and henoe of a limited ooverage* But 
tbe Illustrative nature of i.he report has ensured oertaln 
amount of depth even within thle limited coverage and 
should prove valuable mainly to the 3tate ooverzuDents 
whlob oan apply oorreotlve measures whenever required. 
25*• India, Plannlm^ Oommlaalon* ProKramme .bivaluatlon 
OrFanlsatlon* ftesettlement progx^ rame for landless 
agrloultural labourersi oa&e studies of selected colonies• 
Delhi, mnager of i/nb, 1968. 116p« (S.^.U. Publloation, 
uo« 61)* 
Thm present study was oonflned to only oolonlaatlon settle 
ments and was und< z^ *aken In seven districts located as in 
many stai.eB. Imports In respect of each district are 
presented separately in a*»t il with an overall write up 
in l^rt !• The thirteen colonisation settlements under 
study reveal different scales of efforts and variety of 
coB^nts and oovera^ and it is hoped that the analysis, 
as presented in the repoz*t|Will help in improving the 
performance of the programme* 
235- India, PUnnlng Jommission. Pro^ y^amo^ e h^ valuat^ on OrKani-
•ation. Study of utilisation of co-operative loans. Delhi 
Mazias«r of Pub., 1963 vi, 226p. (P.K.O. Publication, 
no. 49). 
VU» pr—mnX, study deals witli the proper use of the ooopera 
tlv» Xo»B». It is well known tbat a pari of %h» loans 
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tak<m are not. utilised, for th« purposes for which they 
ftr« sanotloned.Chla oraatas what is called the pioblem 
of diversion the utilisation of the loans* The study 
covers the nature and joagnltude of suoh diversion in 
respect of short and laedixaia thria loanB enrl the reasons 
for auoh diversioriS. 
256* Indian Oouncll of iiooial Joienoe i^seeroh, Kew Jelhl. 
A survey of research in Hoonomios. Bombay, allied* 
1970«-76» 7 v» 
The Indian Oounoil of Uouial ouieuoe Reaearoh decided to 
carry out £» survey of roaearch don© far in different 
filelds of social soienooa vith a view nainly to identi-
fying research /#ps and doterminins priotoitiea. A survey 
of research in Eoonoaioe has been published covering 
various branches of Gconomica. The Joheme was started 
in 1970 and has bewn oucipleted in late 1976« 
237. International Labour Office, A decade ^ f labour le^iala* 
tion in India, 1937-19A8, Nsw Delhi, ILO, Indian i3ranoh, 
1950. 62p. 
In the x-ocord of Indian le^ bour legislation during the 
period 1937-1948 laay be seen reflected the operation of 
certain factors of particular enterest J the increasing 
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Induatrl&llrjatlon of & oountry that Is at 111 largely 
agrloultursil and the Impact of wartlia© requirement a j the 
the federation that resulted fron the oonatltutlonal 
ohAnges Introduced In 1937s the aohleveoent of national 
Independence in tSW-7. It Is the alja of the article to 
present such a roQorS.* 
Jain* A.K. Taxation of Inaon© in India} an eaperloal 
study since 1939. Bombay, imoialllan, 1976. xll,258p. 
The author provides a s^tematlo analysis of the various 
aspects of the income tax system in India and sus^sts 
suitable measures to remedy the various flaws. He shows 
huw th© tax bcsso can bo brocarned and the various ambi-
guities removed. 
Khu8ro> ii,M. Buffer stocks and storage of roodgraina in 
India. New ^^ elhl, Tata lloOraw- Hill, 1975- l^p. 
This worfe attempts an ©.nalyola, both conceptual and opera-
tional, of atoolcB of fooclt^ ralnc, mainly rice and wheat in 
India. Differentiating between pipeline stocks and buffer 
stocks it clarifiee the objectives of each type of stock 
holding, iiome of the rational raGthods of operating grain 
stooka In the Indian context are diecuased and the analysl-i 
shows how oloae to the brink of lo&see u hvSfmr stock 
programme opertttes at the beat of times* 
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240* )toiiSia« J.N.» ed« Readings In Indian Labour and Boolal 
W«Ifar«. Delhi* Atiaa Btm, 1976* xix» 804p. 
Th0 stitdy pznsaenta a oolleotion of papers written b/ some 
top labour eoonomlstB In the oountry. It oovers aJLstoat 
all the n»jor aspecta of the problems of Indian labour. 
theslfet& used &.ro bit^ hly authoritative and up-to-date to 
the extent posalole* The worky tbuL* is a inportant and 
Binsular contribution in the flild of Indian Labour and 
its nanlfold problems. 
241. Hoore, John H and others, In.ian foodfsrain marketing. 
jtew Delhi, i'rentioe-Hall, 1973* 200p. 
Thia detailed analysis fcnd appraisal of India's food-
grain marketing: s/stem covers In any of the economic 
problems of India as a developing economy. It examines th 
effiolonoy of both the physical handl5.nB of foodgrains 
&nd their allooatlon among consuioere tbruut^h the free 
market and government programmes. 
rational Council of Applied Koonomlo nasearoh» Ifew iJslhi. 
Consumption pattern of selected petroleum products. 1971 
X, 15Ap 
The tejor objective of this study is to provide a basis 
for a oontlnous compilation of data on the consumption of 
ssXeoted petroleum products on a year to year basis. To 
this end, norM ars to be established in different end 
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ummm for •aob produot and ah«okftd buok to & baa* y«ap 
so as to proTlds a nithod for short * term forsoasts of 
deaand* As an Illustration* satlaatss of oonsumptlon 
havs boen Indloatsd aeotorwlso for saoh of the produot 
In 1973-7*• 
243* National Oounoll of applied isloonomlo Keseargh* New i^lhl. 
Eoon^mlo Implloations of the present emertsenoy* 1^3. 
V| 66p» (Oooaslonal papers^ no.5) 
This oooaslonal deals with the eoonomio implloations of 
emergenoy whlob was the subject matter for dlsousalon 
at the annual meet Ins of the HOhER held in last Iteroh. 
The paper was revised in the li^t of the dlsousalon and 
purports to dftsouas adjustmenta in various sectors, rc&ll-
ooation of resouroes and drawing up of priorities for 
development and moblllssation of financial resouroes to 
meet the needs. The paper is divided into two parts. 
244. national Oouncil of Applied iioonomio Heaearoh, Wew Delhi. 
India's export potential in selected countries, iiew Delhi* 
nakER, 1970. 2v. 
This report examines the prospects of India's export in 
26 oountrles in Africa» Middle East* Asia and the Far 
£:ast. In 1968-69 the«s oountrles absorbed 26^ of India's 
total export. India's export potential to these countries 
has been assessed hers after a careful examination of the 
eooaomlss of ths oountrles conoemed* trends of development-
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pros«nt pattern of trad* & th© llk«ly ohangen In th« 
naar futur«. This report Integrates the results and 
presents th«i as a whole In the light of the relevent 
eoonoBlo factors in India whloh have a bearing on exports. 
245* liatlonal Oounoll of Applied Eoftnoiiilo Besearohy Sou Delhi. 
Long tera projeotiono of demand for and supply of sele-
oted agrloultural oonmodltles 1960-61 to 1975-76. New -
Delhi, NOAER, 1962- K, 262p. 
The ROAER latmohed upon an Important project In early 
1959 at the requoet of Foreign Agrloultural Service, 
Dept. of Agriculture, U.S. Qovt. to study the long term 
supply of and demand for selected agricultural oonnaodl-
tles In India over a period of 1960-61- 1975-76. The 
study covers commodities like foodgralns, oilseeds, 
cotton and tobaccos, which comprise over 90^ of the 
area under cultivation. An Important feature of the 
study Is the attempt made to derive alternative projec-
tion based upon different sets of assumptions regarding 
the determlnalite of demand and supply over the proje-
cted period. 
246. National Oouncll of Applied Economic Hesearoh, Utm iJelhl. 
Looking ahead; respects of India's economy ax^ trade In 
1961. 1962. vUl, I02p. 
A more than doubling of the per capita Inooae In the 
next 20 years is visualised In this study relating to 
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m^Bpeots of India's eoonoiqr* B«sldi«s Indlonting tli* 
path along whlob India's soonony !• likely to movs 
durins the next 20 years» it makes a foreoast of the 
vastly alHi|ia«d stxniotum of the eoonoqy as it might be 
in 1961* The study reveals that the oonsvuaption levels 
be doubled by 1961 compared to 1961* that the eoozion^  
will have a sMirgitial propensity to save of the order of 
"53% and that the avera^ rate of saving in the period 
1976-1981 would b© 21^. 
247. national Oo\moil of Applied Eoanomio ,^ aearoh»?<6W iJelhi* 
Pe,]^T industry I problems and prospsoto. Itew Jelhi# 
I?OAKH» 1972« xiil> leop. 
ThlB study seeks to find out the reasons for the Ibok of 
growth of the industry in India in the faoe of rising 
demand* The profitability of the industry in the rooent 
past» its oapaoity to generate or attract resources for 
further development! the effect of price controls and 
other soverraient policies and the problems involved in 
assuring the supply of raw materials f^ nd equipment 
necessary for future growth* are examined in depth* 
248. National Council of i^ ppliod iujonomic Hesearoh, liew Delhi. 
Wage differenttials in India industry. N.O.A.K.R., 
New Delhi, 1967. vi, 176p. 
The present stui|^  covers iron & steel, automobiles, cotton 
Ho 
%9MXtlM»t «U0ftr» and tcMi Industriea for analysis of 
w»ips diffsrsntlals aalnlj tb« geographioal differentials 
wbers tbs oonvem la with the relative wag* levels of 
voz^ers in the saaie industzT* and oooupation Uut in diffe-
rent gsographioal areas. The study ia confined to the 
oategorj of workers drawing less than Rs. 200 F.H. 
249* National Productivity Counail» New i^ elhi* Gdmont Industry 
in France, U3A and Britaini report of Indian productivity 
teaa. Itew Oelhl, H.P.G., 1963- vi, AOp. (HJPO repoi*t,no22) 
The report devotes itself to study the cement menufaoture 
processes, study on cement kilns, pr^bleme of fuel 
consumption and finally problems of the industry in 
general in the countries visited by the Indian JProdiinbl-
vlty teeuB* 
250. National Productivity aouacll, i'iew Jelhi Inoentives in 
industry in West Germany, Uiih and Japan; report of Indian 
productivity team. Msvr Delhi, NPO 1962. 46p. (NP3 rei^ ort, 
no* 16) 
The report deals with case studies in incentive plans 
installed in factories and non-factor|r establishments 
in countries visited by the Indian Productivity Teas. 
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251. HhtionaX Produotlvlty Oounoll, mv Delhi. Machln© tool 
Industry In w«Bt QeruKDy, \3QA. & Japan; report of Indian 
prodttotiTTity toaa. Itow Delhi, H.P.C, 1963. ii» 49p. 
(MPG «eport» no. 24). 
An attempt haa been made In this report to give a brief 
review of the evaluation of the produotivity teohniquea 
employed in the ootmtries visited in the machine tool tra^ 
de. The repoxii is by no means exhaustive but it will 
provide a method of approach to the problems oonneoted 
with the produotivity of machine Tool Industry»whioh 
India has to tackle in future for the rapid industrial 
development of the country. 
252. Papola* T.S. Principles of wagje determination! an emper-
ioal study. Bombay, 3omaiya Publications, 1972«viii,240p. 
In this scholarly study, the author has ohoaen the Indian 
cotton textile industry at three Ohief centres- Ahaadabad, 
Bombay and Kanpur- between 1939 and 1962 for an intensive 
analysis of the role played by different variables in 
the phenomenon of wage determination and wage changes. 
!53« PxuMkar, 3.D., ed. Economic revolution in India, with 
a foreward by Prime Minister Indira Jandhi. Bombay, 
Kiaalya Publioationa, 1977* xvi, 587P* 
The book places before the nation «onething which it baa 
never had uptlll now a proper perspective ontbe 20-Point 
fieonomio FrogywnMt its Immense eoonoaio sweep, and Its 
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vjLlMX |jiportaiiQ« in the Xlfo of the vast aubaergad 
••o^iiiw of cur «ool«ty» for whoa« eoonoalo and aoolal 
uplift it liaa bean prloRrlly foraulated. 
29*. Reaerve Bank of India. Banking profile. Bombay, Beaerve 
Bank of Xndla, 1972. vll, 53P» 
This dooument preaenta a oynoptlo picture of oommerolal 
banislns aotivitles In the Individual states. While to 
much of detail la avoided, almost all the Impcvrtiuit facta 
of banking have been covered number of new bank offlolea 
opened since July I969i establishment of offices In 
unbanked areas, dispersal of bank offices In the mra.1 
Beml<-urban, urban and metropolitan centres etc. 
255• Reserve Bank of India. India's balance of payments 
1948-49-1955-^6. Bombay, 1957. Iv, 79p. 
This booklet deals vlth the oonoepta and methodology of 
the balance of paj^ xents with special reference to India*a 
balance of paymenta. It contain a review of development 
In India In thla field since April 1948, the laat five 
yeara of the review covering the period of the Flrat 
Plan. The documents alao preaenta detailed atatlatleal 
tables on the balance of paymenta preceded by explanatory 
notea on the various Itema. The statlatloal tablea are 
arranged to ahow flrat the over all poaltlon and then the 
regloml poaltlon, not only for each of the eight yeara 
covered by the dooumeat but alao for eaob quarter, 
wtoepaver poaalbXe. 
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256. ah»noy, audha R. 0«ntr»l planning In India, aeorltloal 
r«vl«w. n&w DmlhX, Wll«y Baetern, 1977. 122p. 
A orvtloal •valuation of India's Five Y«ar Platw In 
whlob author deoonstrates their failure, dlaoussaa 
Bhortoomlnea, and points out the eaaontlal ooadltlona 
for solving India's eoonomlo problema. 
257« abourle, H.D. UHai?60-II; a atep forward. Hew Delhi, 
Indian Inst, of Foreign Trade, 1968. vll, ^7P« 
This volume provides lafoxnaatlon about the issues that 
faoe oonferenoe i.e. UUfTShDi the stand th^ t^ was t&ken 
fHsspeotlveXy by the developing countries developed ooun-
trles and the socialist oountrles and the achievements 
and fallux^ of the ne^tl&tlona that took place during 
the oonferencQ. The facts in this volume have been 
presented with complete objectivity, covering the whole 
range of subjects which were discussed in the Ooaoittees, 
Working <iroup and Plenary Bess Ion of the conference. 
258. Tandon* B.O. Pattern technique of India's eoonoailo deve-
lopnent, Allahabad^ caiugjh Publications, 1977* 2V. 
Dr. Xandon's book originally a dissertation submitted 
to the University of Allahabad in 1974» sets out the 
most significant advance In vinderstanding the country's 
problem of underdevelopment. 
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259* Tarloic Slni^* ludla's d«veXopaent experlenoo. I}elhl» 
MAomilXao* 1974. XX, 457p. 
Th« purpose of thla study ia to sift th« experleno* of the 
jmat two daoadea and more and to present a baaie for a 
fresh 8taz*t In planning for India's eoonomlo and soolaX 
deveXopetent* 
260 lf»IU* iStatlatloaX Of floe. Oetenalnanto and oonaequonoea 
of papulation trends; new auamury of findings on Inter-
action of desjographlo, ooonomlc a M aooifciX feotors* 
Hew lorkf t973t 8 v. 
The pubXloatlon oontalns an anaXytloaX Inventory of 
existing knowled£se and hypothesis oonoezTilng factors 
affooting popuXatlon trends and the InfXuenoe of those 
trends upon eoonosilo and aoolal oondltlons. It sufuthe-
slses the findings of B»Jor research on poimlatlon ohanaB 
throu^out the world and on its eoonomlo and soolaX 
oorreXates. The doomaent is usefuX to know the latest 
trends In population growth and Its soolo-eoonoailo lapll-
oations* 
261* VenkatanuRan, K» Power development in India| the flnauolal 
aspeets* Hew Delhi, wiley-iSastem, 19T7- 122p. 
The pbyaloaX growth of power generation In India has tMien 
oharaoterlseA hy a good deal of expertise anil planning. 
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but the MUB0 ofin't b« said of the financial side. This 
ia the first oomprebensive and purposeful analysis of 
the finanoial aapeote of eleotrioity developuent• 
262. Ver^^ese, a.K. Export oredit and credit ineuranoe f&oi-
Xitiei in India &nd abroad. New Delhit Indian Inst* of 
Foreign Trade, 197D. X, I91p» 
The purpose of this study is to examine the export 
aredit and credit insuranoe facilities in «rapan*France, 
U.K. and India and in the li|s;ht of the experience of 
these countries to assess whether the current export 
credit end credit insurance facilities in India are 
c;o2am0n8urate with the requirements of our export trade. 
The study also aims at evaluating the facilities availa-
ble in India In the context of the special airoumetanoes 
of Iniias t»2:port and suBS^Bting ne&aures for strength ing 
the credit and credit insuwi-nce f&ollitioa in India. 
265. Verj^ese, a.K. Foreign exohane^ e and financing of foreign 
trade. New Delhi, Vikas, 1976. xvi, 374p. 
This book has been written in the context of foreign 
exchange and trade financing in India and other deve-
loping nations. Given the situation of tursoil in the 
international money naiicet, this study aims to provide 
banking praotitioners and ethers with a proper perspee-
tlte and analytioal fraaework, the better to understand 
new developneats and to acquire the requisite skill to 
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adopt their pmotloeB to new situations. With this in 
Bind the author has developed her study in a logical 
sequence• 
264. Vishwa ^uvak Kendera. The lU) and young workers. Bombay, 
aomaiya Publloationa* 1975* 64p. 
This monograph examines the extent to which Indian laws 
relating to young workers have been Influenced by the 
standards laid down In the International Labour Code. i%, 
ooraparison has been made betveen the standards laid down 
by the ILO and the standards prescribed by law practiced 
in India. 
263* World Bank. Housing; Sector policy paper, Washington, 
1975. 74p. 
This paper includes studies of six cities from developing 
comitries namely Ahmadabad, Bogota, HongKong, Madras, 
Hexicocity and Nairobi in relation to problem of housing. 
This paper approaches the housing situation from the stand 
point of effective housing demand. The costs of dewelllng 
units of varying sixes,standards and locations are com-
pared with the ability of low income groups to pay. It 
suggests that housing could be provided without signifi-
cant subsidy for at least 60^ of the po||olation of most 
olties* so far, the World Bank droup has approved aasis-
tanoe for 10 urban development projects involving housing 
inoludins Indi • 
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